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Jaycees take oatli of office
drive underway
adopt Daylight Saving Time
Campaign to  raise $21,500 got underway this morning as 
an army of volunteers s ta r t^  a personal canvass of residential 
And business areas.
• “Kelowna is growing —  community needs arc growing, too” 
| i  ^  slogan adopted by Kelowna and District Community. Chest.
Campaign chairman Dave Peachey hopes residents will donate 
to the “Chest” the first tim e a  canvasser calls, thus avoiding call­
backs. ■
, “Canvassers have been briefed on the various methods by 
which “time payments” may be handled. This special briefing has 
been carried out due to the increasing number of donors who have 
e x p r e s s  a  desire to make their annual contribution in this man- 
tier,̂  He stated: Cash payments will also be accepted by local bank.'*. 
ih  addition to  the account deduction services provided m the past to 
R ^ j a r  customers.
on a twelve-month basis
fv:*;
. Total, of to... local organizations 
benefit from Cotnhmniyt Chest. 
They are Canadian National Insti­
tu te for the Blind; Salvation Army; 
Canadian Arthritis and;Rheumatism 
Bociety; Kelowna .Homemaker Ser­
vice;: Kelowna and District Society 
fbi^ 'Retarded Children; Kelowna 
Health ̂ and ,Welfare Fund; Ladies 
A uxilia^ ' to the Kelowna Health 
Unit; A i^ ia ry .to  the David Lloyd- 
Jlones Home; Clothing Depot, Local 




Move is underway to have Daylight Saving Time on a  year- 
round basis in British Columbia.
Delegates attending the annual meeting of' the Union of B.C. 
Munidpalities in Prince George this week will be request^  to de­
bate the matter, and if sufficient support is received, a  petition may 
be sent to the B.C. government to adopt the necessary le^slation.
Recently the city of Rossland weiit on record supporting other 
Kootenay centres in a move to adopt “fiut time” .
Aid. Dick Parkinson said that Mayor J. J . Ladd will bring the 
matter up at the UBCM convention. M r. Ladd left this morning for 
In additioa a deposit of. five cents the three-day parley.
® c?»!Sienling o i T i l n ^ a s e  one . ,  coastal residents are not
dairy offical stated: ‘This increase >n favor of DayUght Saving Time pn a 12-month basis, a move may 
has been resisted by local distribu- bo made to request that the a ita  east of Hope, including the Fraser 
tors fof sqmetime. We now find Valley and north to  the B.C.-Yukon border be ch an g e  to  Moun-
Tomorrow, morning the price, of 
milk in Kelowna will advance two 
cents a quart, bringing the price 
for standard to 22 cents. ■
that due to rising costs in the dairy
and increased delivery; expense . , « . <>«.. ,• , ,
that an advance cannot be avoided. Since B.C. returned to Pacific Standard Time, thcrc has been
A new contract is how being ne- quite a controvery in several areas, the feeling being that cities and
gotiated, between the dairy workers,, towns,in mountainous territory, should remain bn;DST or adopt 
Mountain Standard Time. - '
. i i  .. Harry A. Blakeborough, former Peter Webb and Hans Welter.
the ^ p i r e ;  Kelowna engineer, who made a recent ----------------------------------------------
Rm ind Table;  ̂Kelowna B.ji.yey -of Mill Creek, this week
the oath of office l^fore Mayor J. J., Ladd. ,Cerembny took place at the installation banquet and dairy plant and increased wages
1,* A>I T 1 T -.IJ i .   ̂ . . . . . .  have been awarded to dairy em- ceive wholc-hcarted-support from interior delegates.
Reading left to right are Mayor J: J. Ladd; Michael Borne, Tom Neid, Art Hushes-Games ployees and drivers" r r ,
If  is expected that Mayor Ladd's recommendation will re-
tc '
5pd A s^latton;. Boy .Scout Assw- pointed out that the report was not 
Wv®b; N a ^  .League of Canada; St. intended as a final recommendation.
John A^DuldOGc .^sociaiion; ^ n -  ■ Blakeborough's report was 
tor CiUzens Association. The latter tabled at last week’s meeting of city 
two, groups Joined the "Chvsf this council, and details were published 
. . .  in a recent issue of The Courier.
BONE LEADERS The former city engineer said
Mr, Peachey also anno-mced the “ • • • this report, which was a pre- 
Itambs of leaders in the various hminary report only, was not sup- 
campai^n zones. They arc: to be released for .publication
; Mrs.' R . . l i ^ t .  B. Moubray, Mrs. time as the water rights
IXr J . Samp»n, H. Tupman, W. O. have compiled all their data
d a rk , Capt D. HiU,Mrs. H. J. Van f ” wmprehensive study of Mill
^ k e re n , Mrs. = D. Peachey, R. P.  ̂ ......... ................................... .........
WaUtid, • X^h . Leathicy.; Mrs. ,H. , ^he water ̂ ri^ts Banquet of Champions to be held in
ilohhston, Mrs. B.- J. Crawford, Don "®nch is .making a suiyey of Mul Kelowna some time in November 





Final plans for the scml-anhual
Speaking to a large gathering of 
Anglicans and citizens interested in 
taking the opportunity to meet him 
informally, The Right Rev,: Phillip 
Beatty Bishop of the Kootenasr,
Farmers" Union head denies 
group trying to undermine
association
Mrs. Trev. Pickering. Mrs. A. Mep  ̂ ^he Ellison district.
hvn. ;Mrs. R. F: Cruickshank, E. ~ :---------
BefAen.‘Mrs, J. 'G.' Martin. : (hias
SdbertSQi^ Dr. R. B. EmsUe. Mrs. IVIan Tln C u  T O f 
P. W  Newton, Mrs. A.; S.̂  Gierke,
I# '
Rky* Comer,'Mis.. Ev'L. Schell, A  T.' ^ g | | | | ' ^ ^  t O  d lC l
h
Both. Cwvassing of the Gleomore 
dIsMct will be carried out the end 
of 'October.' * •
? Despite .'the fact that co'nUnunity 
needs 'are growing,' the’ Community 
Chest" direetors.'dMided to keep Maurice McCarthy was fined $25 competitors in the lacrosse, base-: 
this, year’s, obj^tive \Oie'same' as and costs fot'-failing'ito.render assis- ball and softball leagues from Kel-
,^««chley s ^ .  tance in controlling and extinguish- finish on top.
He fiOinted'Out that,out of each dol- , - • The Kelowna Rowing Club should
fight forest fire
meeting of the - Kelowna Athletic 
Round' Table,. at 7:45 p.m.; in the 
City Hall committee room.
KAR'T executive, will review the 
applications submitted by the var-: 
ious' organizations in the city for 
athletes to be honored a t ' the ban­
quet, and. a ' list o f the: , potential 
awardees will, be drawn up.' . .
The list this time should be main­
ly . individual aUiletcSj since the
iar donated to Commimity .Chest, ® forest fire. be well represented, as the result
health and , welfare "receives 71, , Charge was laid by an officer of of the fine showing in Vancouver at 
cents;, youth work' 21; operation the B.C, forest service. McCarthy the B.C. championships; 
four Cents, while' another four cents appeared before Magistrate A. D. • Naming a suitable speaker for the 
gote into a reserve fund. Marshall. banquet will also be discussed.
PEAGHLAND ---- Denial that the ocwly-formccl Farniera’ 
Union of B.C. intended to undermine the British Columbia Fruit 
gave an informal report on the Growers’ Association, was made by John Mohlcr at the annual 
mT/nn conveution of District 2'Associalion held here Friday.. The BCFGA
The large Anglican audience was 1̂ member of, the Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
told of the unanimous feeling feX- '-Th* president o f the .Pcachland lobking forward to an exchange or 
pressed by 400 members of the clergy local,, speaking to 28 delegates and barter of farm ' produce; Mrs. King 
from Anglican Churches throughout visitors, remarked that w’hlle mem- pointed out, the advantages, which 
Canada, on the subject of the bership in the FUBC is small, he might be gained, as the Peace River 
changing of the name of the thought many farmers would >jpin block is largely a grain and seed 
church. - the group' as soon, as the fruit har- producing area, whereas most pf
“The Church of England , in vest is oyer. ' ■ * '  B.C. .produ<;ps fruit, vegetables'aiid
Canada" which has always .'been Delegates were . present. from daily products.,; , ‘ , '
the. official name of the Anglican Liimby, • Ashton  ̂ . :C Oliver, ; .,Sjle ' explained . ho'vv difficult it 
church up until the synod, meeting Westbank and Peachland.’ . • is funder-the present set-up to ob*
has 'in the past too often been re- ' In the election of officers, A. tain ftesh fruitand vegctablos’uridcr 
garded as a; religious social clUb'oh Bcich;. of Olivef was ehosen prcsl- theipre^eht ibrokefage system., 
n^itionalistic' lines.” . dent and J. . SurteeSj 'Peachland, .Delegates- submitted,’ reports on
Bishop Beatty said that “with the secretary. '::Mr; iBicch and ’Mrs;: M- the varionS ' locals; "and progess 
new name of, the church riow being Berryhill, of Luroby ■ - w ere n am ^  made .during, the. past 12 'months. ; 
“The Anglican Church in Canada” district directors,- and '.L..Bawtr^, Annual .^convention of the FUBC 
the Anglican Church would now be Ashton Greek; Pat' Morsh, Peach- will be held in Penticton, November 
better able to overcome this fceli land and- John. SeUenrichi West- ?8-29. • . ; ■, ' . ,
ing and . more capably fulfill, the bank, board' members; 
ministery which they represent!'
Forty per cent picked
Growers now have sufficient help 
to harvest bountiful apple crop
;Guest speaker,'Mrs. E. B'. King,
T T -r j j  • ■ 1  ̂ PRAYER BOOK c h a n g e s  of Chilliwack, secretary treasutor 6f
M a y o r  J. J .L w d  IS show n coqgratu latihg  A lM ca fn s ,'n ew ly *  Bishop .B eatty , along with Ven. the FUBC, fefcfred to a visit she 
elected  p re s id en t o f K elow na Ju n io r C h am b er Of C om m erce  follow- Archdeacon D, S, Catchpolc also had made w ith the prcsldefit, Leo.̂1t -. 4 ’•- m'W'. - ...  '  ̂A« a a j ' AM x̂.xAb._.....Ar 1̂  aubC am amJ aA
Local youth
ing’ihstailation ceremony last week. Mr, .Mcarns , suecc^^ other interesting Davies and other ofViclals .of 7hfe Z a a R . - m a J
I.cckic Jaycac president. ' ... S f i f  S r X  '




pickers are now on hand to  harvest the huge Me- c°w
iqiOSn apple crop.  ̂ with , a  bumper crop, coupled with
. Alex Haig, manager of the local unemployment insurance of- a big increase in yield from Nova 
fitc, stated that, a total of 231 were dispatched to Keldwna from Scotia’s Annapolis vaiicy, the in­
coastal areas, and that all labor requirements have bepn filled. As decided to s ^ d  J. b .
more help arrive^ senior high school students will gradually be re- i? J i tr \o ° & o p e " to ^ '^ “d ru^  up” a'chance to.
placed, so that they can return to their classrooms. apple ’ business. He left Saturday ^earn to ^■doscy-db" with the best
' Max.
Sept. 29, 62
Sept. 30  66
Oct. 1 ...........  '60
Oct. ,2 .............   59
Ihrec
tr.R
made in the “Book of Common ated with the Alberta branch of 
Prayer”. He scored “with all due the movement, but now that an 
respect to the precious tradition of organization has been set.up in B.C. 
the pi'csent book," the archaic terms the Peace River group is anxious to 
used in many sections. 'While ,the transfer to the FUBC. With the ex- 
prayer book will take prdbably tension of the PGE, farmers are 
several years to revise, Anglicans
Kolownians fond of .square danc­
ing, but not too sure wh^ ĵc their feet
Packinghouses estimated that about 40 percent of the crop has aftentoon and will be joined in the ®̂ them this winter, says Cheo Lar-
r u i c k i n g ,  w hite o t e r s  by T . L, lock, Kcnivino,
Young promised 
defenceman
should not look for drastic changes 
in the form,” he said.
' Referring to financial' matters. 
Bishop Beatty pointed.out the fact 
that the church had come a long 
way since 1949 when it was still 
being subsidized from England. This 
condition has not existed since. He 
stated that he could not roally look 
with I pride on the conditions exist*
Local girl passes 
intermediate 
law examinations
Readers who have been following 
the rigular reports of Barrie Clark 
written during his present tour of 
the British Isles .will be interested 
to know that the local youtjh was 
spotted by a reporter of -the' Nor­
wich ' dally, who took a picture 
of him as he was hitch-hiking from 
Norwich on his way to King’s Lynn.
Wearing, blue jans, n waterproof 
jacket, and a jaunty blue baseball
N.S. to be hold in .the high school audi­torium on 'ruc.sduy jnight,, st.T,rl- 
ing October 4.
One good result of coach' Moo clergymen.
Young's visit to Scatttlc was the • "The ch'urch like any other suc-
Thrcc Pcnticton mfeo wcrc sue- cap, Barrie Clark was an impres-
ing regarding stipends of junior passing final law exam- sjvo sight with his 60-lb. pack- and
clprivvrnnn ^ ^ Junior j^^gtlons conducted by the Institute sleeping bag . slung over his back.
of Chartered Accountants of B.C, . After touring the British Isles, Mr, 
They'were Jamep MCLcon, K. M. Clark' intends to’spend the Winter,,
b<jcn baryested. Some powers have finisbcc
with larger orchards arfc behind due to the shortage of pickers at „  , n^cr-to h th r h
the 'com m cncem entof.harvest. e rW e V  l“ S l Z g  mg ctober 4. g S ^ n a n a f i 0 l V B m 7 S  working m London, before touring
‘ "We.promised, we would get the Over the weekend, office work- plea from the apple industry, only Assisted by Miss. Lola Jackson, he would help out with a defence- on money os well.” If every Artgli- remainder of Eur^c, including
frtudents back to school as quickly ers Joined hundreds of other pick- after an all-out effort has been Mr, Larson, plans to give ten Ics- man later in the season. If the Pac- can were to give' their reasonable ®“®' where He will pay u visit
as .possible after adequate help was era in the orchards. Favorable wea- made to market the bumper crop, sons before .Christmas, vdlh an on- kers needed one. share to the church there would bo m passlhg intermediate law to a' 21 year old pen pal with whom
.available,'* Mr. Haig stated. High ther prevailed ns harvesters worked If the two representatives fall' to .^y  fee of $10. , Present Indications arc that this a goodly surplus of funds A choice Other interior cundi- he has corVesponded for'tho  past
ichool principal James Logic .stated at top speed to get the crop under find ah opening for the crop, the Registration for the classes will will not be necessary,, according to has to be made, he said, ns to wlic- J|jf««'i®e‘*lato liw ten years.,'She knows I'm coming,”
160 Students out of a total enroll- coyer. government may then turn around take, place on Tuesday, October 4 Moo,.but he believes in keeping his thcr the church succeeds better on iV u he told the reporter. , ,
‘ "  iit severarbaskets. - a renewed clTort in giving to 1. t^Weltzcl. Penticton; Fjfom Europe, he plans to travel
 ̂ ‘ ’ K*vu*B lu.u., W. R. Gray, ycinon; T. L. Me* to the Middle East and on to Aiisl*
Astockcr. and l<. J. Soligo, Trail, ralta botol'p returning homp ill about 
 ̂ ■ hnd.W; C. Hume; of'Cranbrook. , Iwo. .years'ilmc, ,
ment pf 490 wcrc absent from school. Meanwhile the Industry is mnk- and offer a.sslstnnce. and October II, 7:30-8;00 p.m. eggs









Campaign to "sell" Okanagan 
in September being studied 
by local auto court!owners
*• K A campnign to “sell the Okanagan ip September”, Is being 
Kc‘
t i t i




,Suggestion was made by ,1. *1. 
Pavle of the Park Motel, when re* 
tioi'l owners met recently at the 
Orchard City Court, optfraled by 
Mr, and Mni, Kiulolph Lwndeen,
Mr. Pavle pointed out ttint the 
ideal wcatlier, rlpciled fruit on 
tiees, excellent nceominodi\tlon «ti<l 
lack of highway traffic arc poiiPs 
whieh eoultl be ernplnnl7>*d. Mr. 
pavle, .1. Cnrlifon and Bud FIstuT 
, were appointed on a committee to 









operation of other tourist.renseloua 'riu'idre’a seeond piny of the seanen
ou: nl/.ittlon.s both lo< l|'y ni’d •‘'rlday evening
volley-wldc, l>.P». at the homo of Mrs. I>,
I! f! criNvcNTirtM - I Mt Anderson, *».iU Lake Ave. iit L.L, CONVENTION
1 l.iiiH for the B.C, eonvenll(/n to between the two plavs now tttider 
he held In Pentitten In Nwemlvjr , onsidcration. 'Two Down Roses” 
were dheus'-ed, along with reso- imd ."Thr Holly and the Ivy,"
c' 'Hiis week U being ob6crvcd as national “Newsboys* Week”, newspapent 
* >utt which limto newspapers tbrou^iout Canada and the U.S. pay 
f'tribute to  youngsters who ore responsible for dcliverkig or selling
F
lidloiK* which wUl |>reitc,nl<‘d at An,vot'C. whether a moptlier of
111*' itarlev. Co>'vi'nllon , dolgat#')) klT or not, hderetUed In reading 
will he I'hnren at Urn next im eiUig a purl for this production Is cor*
papers. i Hie Courier is pleased to doff its hat to this group of carrier Mr Mr« rienr̂ *,. r  ^
Many successful businessmen got their first start by deliver- boys and .street salesmen who arc responsible for delivering the propHeiora of the KSJify Court’ Mrs d‘ M ’ And^cwm S y  
ing newspapers. ncwspajicr to homes and business houses. were welcomed no new roembor#. ’ meted «i 6673,
, ■ ■ y ' ■ " ' ■ ■' ■ ' ' ■ ' . ' ’ '■ " ’ ■' ' ■' ■ ' ■ ' ' : ■" ' ' . ' ' : . ' . ■' '
rAGBTWO THB KEUOWNA COURIER MONDAY, OCTOBER 3. IdM
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A CIAS8 -A* N B irsrA m
PUBL1SHE1» MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at ISM Water Street, Kelowna, B.C, Ctoada. br
Tb« Kelowna Courier Limited 
B. r :  Mae taaB^
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHBD THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subaerlpdon ratai: Kelowna HOO per year; Canada t3A0; UBA. and 
foreign S3JM. Authorized aa aeomd elan mail by the 
Poet Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FO R THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 —  as 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
Give generously
Prosperous economic era 




Today the campaign commences to raise 
$21,500 to cover the needs of sixteen local 
organizations for the next year. The sixteen 
organizations compose the Kelowna Community 
Chest which has operate^ successfully here for 
some six or eight years.
The chest was organized to eliminate cam*
demand. This, of course, is only good common 
sense practice.
The people of Kelowna should consider the 
Chest canvassers as assistants rather than can­
vassers. They are,volunteers and many of them 
arc doing a job they dislike intensely and are 
doing it at some personal sacrifice. They arc 
calling on the business places and the residences
paigns and these sixteen local organizations have simply to make it easier for you to give your
property to be used as p civic air­
port. The option expires November 
22nd.
Forty percent of Kelowna’s gen­
eral tax levy of 4-1 miils, is to be 
devoted to the school system.
School children lined the streets 
to pay silent tribute to Kelowna’s 
pioneer physician, Dr. B. DePur* 
long Boyce. All cla.sse.s and creeds 
turned out to attend tiie funeral ser­
vices < of Kelowna’s beloved doctor.
* • * (By Canadian Press) Industrialists foresee the birth of
Lt. Col. G. C. Oswell has been op- British Columbia industry Is a pcUo-chcmieal Industi-y and a 
pointed a veteran’s officer-under awaiting the arrival of natural gas sharpo growth In secondary In- 
the-department of labor. Col, Os-, from the north which is expected to dustrles,
well \yill have his headquarters in ! launch the province , on Us m6st ■ Meanwhile, survey crews are stak- 
Kelowna. ^  ^  ^ , prosperous economic era. ing the pipeline's right-of-way
, ,  , , * . A projected 30-Inch pipeline, through B.C.'s rugged , interior, and
Kelowna building permits. soar, stretching 650 miles from ’ B.C.’s Canadian BeclUel Corporation is 
The new high r ^ r d  for September Peace River area to Vancouver has ready to order thousands of tons of 
was $91,070, bringing the total to reached the final planning stage the 30-inch steel pl|^.
“ nine month period, to by Wcstcoast Transmission (To. Ltd., Expected to take two years, the
Tn'qentomW lOJi instruction has p^^ject will employ 2,000 skilled
in September, 1944, $30,410 in already been worked out on paper, workmen and several malor western 
permits were Issued and in 1943, A ^ ta l construction of tho.$140.- g j S r c S S S f o r i S U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
se-iJO- . 000.000 pipeline, hoxm-er. awaits the tion is expected before next spring.
' • ? • expected nod from the United Slates *i,« u«.. ...sti
Another record was established Federal Power Commission to ex-  ̂ neat Foil
by the city when 8,159 applied for port a large quantity of gas across 4nnn, centto q f the proven na- 
'  franchise to cast a ballot In the com- the border. ' ^nj-al gas reserve,
ing provincial elections. ' > Wcstcoast plans to supply daily _lt w’ill generally pwa.lel tlm John
This is q n  increase of 846 over 300,000.000 cubic feet of the low- H®*'! PUnce George,
the previous voters list. cost natural gas fuel to the heavily
populated and highly industrialized  ̂
states of Washington, Oregon and 
California. Without approval for
4.
banded together under the Chest direction to 
conduct one campaign. Without the Chest the 
people of Kelowna would be subjected to sixteen 
campaigns instead of one. For this reason your 
donations should be larger— much larger—than 
that normally given to a single organization’s 
canvass."' v.'
contribution. It is much easier to give it to the 
canvasser than it is to take it to some bank or 
central office, which you would do if the canvasser 
did not calk If this is remembered, the can­
vassers will be treated as persons doing a favor 
— which they are— and contributions will be 
ready when they arrive. The canvasser is a
” and should be
-*̂**l«
Music of feuds American distributors to import gas, to terminafe at’thc U.S. border near
there can be no pipeline, says West 
When I hear those pipers, playing, coast,
I am carried down the years,
A  reading of the names of the sixteen '.friend ju.st trying to “help out 
organizations for which the money is being raised received as such, 
will eliminate any doubt that the organizations 
are “worthy”. Everyone of them play a necessary 
part in the life of the community and without
The cause is a worthy one; the organization p r e s id e n t  i 
is a volunteer one; the objective is to raise funds ......
Over waters and round island 
High with rocks and into hills.
In the glens I see the clansmen, struction of the line, planned for 
Ancient, ghost-like, sweeping an ultimate dally ; capacity of 700,- 
■ down; 000,000 cubic feet.
Bonnets blue and flaming tartans. Some idea of the effect natural 
Bringing peace or threatening waf. gas will have on the. province's in-
. During the summer there are 
held at various centres in Canada,
Gaelic Mods and Scottish gatherings. - development which will q r-
Huntlngdon, B.C., about 35 miles 
east of Vancouver.
British Columbia consumption is will be
estimated at ’only 50,000.000 cubic cleared along most of Its route, 
feet daily, not enough to justify con- ....... ■ ....... ............... ...........
Fire prevention 
week
By. proclamation; the Governor
ArVhesTTath^lnfrT‘thf>^'*hamiiMs l8inate from this project will be General bf Cahada win decree that 
president address practically the ^und  out music thaThas dow«*^o I*'®" the the week of Octobet- 9-15, 1955. be
During the course of a  life in the whole'head table by personal name blood of the Gael and war,” said Premier Bennett, whosd observed as .Fire PrijVontioh Week
to further the work in Kelowna of sixteen worth- newspaper business one attends at. least eight times during the flash before him all the proud tra* government supports the scheme, across'the Nation. ;  ̂ ^
one of ,hcm -K elow na »ould be ,he while organization*. These things saggest .ha . ^  o r L r M K ’ sc'SI A s T ^ a l ?  S ^ L T h t ‘S -S feT a ;
poorer. A.s a matter of fact, of every dollar you the financial objective of the campaign should be meetings may be good and some l“ s feet eight ti^es. comes from a plaid bag of wind ing of the Peace^River*area!*aiid: great Chicago fire
give 71 cents of it will go for health and w,elfare quickly raised as it has been in past years. The .9̂  maintain with its beribboned reeds? it can, »we have opportunities of develop-
, . ,  . , /'n 1 r J *1. J • 1 , ^ meeting, faster than the that a presiding officer, be he pre- of a truth, lay no claim to the clas- ment there comnarablp tn Texas” underline the necessity of bringing
w ork  an d  21 cen ts  fo r y o u th  w ork . O n ly  fo u r b lind, th e  needy , th e  sick , th e  re ta rded  ch ild ren , annoying habit of persons, with jobs sident or chairman, should on the sics. S V  p ro v S a i  Svern^^^ needed
cents will be used to cover, the campaign opera- the aged and the youth of the community are rootS’ in t h d / ® S K  receive $8,000,000 a year in royal-.
tional costs, a very small figure indeed. Another depending upon the ’ '  "  ’ ' , m m xneir opening remarKs.
four cents is placed in the Chest reserve in case their part. Kelowna 
some year there may be a large unexpected them.
National newspaper week
As National Newspaper Week, 1955, marks 
the importance of this medium of communication 
in Canada, the weekly newspapers, by reason of 
their steadly' improvement and all their accep­
tance of the changed! speed and conditions of 
today, have no reason to feel the faintest tinge 
of inferiority with regard t© the content or pack­
aging of their product;
Across the country there are many weekly
Members- of the XYZ/’ - —and he shbuld do this even'though coastline; notes that' have strayed
-  How freouehtlv rine<5 ene hear the Prime Minister is sitting on his (from the tempests that shriek 
thS  V o le T a m u t run through fS right,hahd. , through the rocky glens in the
ah evening? Freauentlv these salti- Guests are guests and the busi- Highlands; notes plaintive and sad 
ta tib h rS k e  m o r^  i ^  ness of the meeting is. the business that are whisperings of gentle
. remarks the speaker makes. I start- the meeting and the guests breezes m the heather and the 
ed a little game about a year ago should not be dragged into it. They s'Shing of winds over lonely, lakes, 
cduhtihg - the number of times I know; when they attend th a t; the ^ / t  >Mhe music of a far-away: past.
Mixed freighf
By G. E. MORTIMORE
over the community, school drills 
and civic group meetin$s. Rather, it 
should be regarded as the week of 
initiation of a year-round activity 
promoted to , make f our country a 
safer place in which to,live.
Fife (Prevention . Week is not aFor everyone but the bride and ■ i . .
groom and a few thousand i n q u i s i -  ^ew jnStitupon. I t . has. over
T h e  w eeklies in  th e  h ig h er c ircu la tio n  hear these salutation marathons at business is essential, but do not bf feuds long buried, of feudal g lo^  tive women,, a .wedding . is a trite period of years, developed incrcas- 
hnekets  are a rreriit tn their nrnfecciftn onH cr. ® meeting; The greatest num- expect to have any part of it. They promontories, of wild occasion. Even the smart girls who mg significance and earned a . re-
praCKetS a re  a  c red it to  Uteir prolession a n d  so , ber to date is twenty-ohe; As oh ere spectators, and: should be con- superstitions and sweet romance., work for>the social page of a news- in.the regular affairs
to o , a re  th e  m an y  p ap e rs  w h ich  serve small co m - “honored guest” I get pretty tired sldered as such. it is the music of love. The piper’s paper mqke it sound duller than ^  every progrossive community in
m u n i.ies  w ith , th e  sam e in teg rity  o f  reporting a n d  ? '  i‘’S S S r r . ! ; ^ a ^  t r L f i f o l n S E i  “ K ' S n r w S a ' s i o r y  an d  W  s S t i e s  “the . S  a
‘ m l r n a n T h f m ^ o J t o ^ ^ ^ ^  he S  “’S e ^ i f e t r i i r f  se'raWh around
m achm ery  th a n  th e  m e tro p o litan  dailies b u t  meeting, but after having been with business affairs df the organ® S h t ^ f r o m  feverishly for a new, angle,, but; “ of every citizen and of evpry,
serve th e ir  com m unities m  a  .more m tim a te  reminded of it twenty-one times in ^zation, should ever commence his seldorh find;one.,If the, bride wears biganization In the community for a
and steel stained with blood, to dis- jj pewter, safety-pin twhiph,belong- ted effort to prevent, as far
ed jiei. :^datigrandm as possible Iw sqf'iife and property





and more effective manner than is possible in
' i t  is a music with a . a metropolitan
th a t  they have attained their preent stand- “v ^ S ' S S S . ' S e S S S n d ^ S  h “ f S ‘; o a S S £ f f „ X ’^ ^ ^ ^  “ a“U K c ceremony; fhnald>e% -^im„eo«
and bi-weekly papers being published today which ing, both in respect to content and presentation, the guests depart ten minutes or so it, “M r., President, Ladies and ^ I have attended a number of wed- j®®YC. All citizens sincere in their
compare favorably with L  small dailies! And is a sign the Canadian weekly newspapers recog: ,  v  ,
they have preserved something which is sacrificed nize the important future which lies ahrad. Their don?.“it ”S  effort to'bevcoVccC d ,e n r M r ." S i |” r  Mr. a i v S ,  “S d  hISSSfy 'n 'rai has them beaten h a ^  dowa S “!h«"o™ erty™ tewo^ed
too often to the gods of financial success and ambition is to provide service in that future which .  ,,, Secretary; Me^dames Trea- dragged themjjelves , on. life and ment'T-Inte?!'^ V^ddine fire is irrevocably lost and the c o S
circulation, a complete news coverage Of their own only they can give— m recording, in reporting chairman is simply to facilitate the Mayor, Mr. President of the Board the pipes playing S n n ie  S d i e .  I am plunged m despair a
particular circulation territory without the addi- and in recognition of the particular contribution fon4ufct of the business, to see. that of Trade, Messrs. Aldermen, Messrŝ  ̂ Highland Laddie. Each man would e rS lS f^ frS id ro ^ Ih e"  iro’om ’̂alfd .disaster to a , commiinlty oftSn S S  
tion of sensational features and, stones of.crime which their own community may be privileged But. unfortunately, there are some Honored Guests. Members of the S  he w o S ir iu ra ^  the, groom, plus a few *T et ns look I r / h ?  &
................ - ............ ............................■ ■ - .............. ..  M i sand vice; exploited to build that circulation. to make in those days.
Goffimunity service
vsmriH Pomo "rr, Mo Tfincwipn Ihclr Hiistake wHcn ' the , - , «world. Come. To Me. Kinsmen lo. minutes after ? Pe^on of $5.70. These* A •. _ 'if___ ■ M ■ A(Thigibh a so a Charaid). This tune
Service to their community is the founda- munity and many a waterworks system, hospital, 
tion bn which the weekly newspapers of Canada school, park or other service would not have been
Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
~ the start ‘ - losses represent an increase of about
Zrrrn I S ?  ?s.SS'a
measure of this tune, the tune, “‘dtudes and; makes • vain stalls at 
caught 
until
.......................- ..... ' ___________ :...............'■ ■ would come faster and faster, a n d , -------------------------- —  vnnr Thn inoe nf iif«> soon t h e  nlneis were a t  t h e  h e a d  ‘nothing in common. ' l"0  loss of life by fiio was
FIFTY YEARS AGG-1905 escaped injury, excepting Vowels, “J®" g a t h S  tbunting S  Many of the Redple who appear ‘‘77, as compared to 502 in the pre-
Seventeen cases of g l a n d e r s  who was instantly killed. with their vengeful skirl. at wedding receptions are never Vfnns^yjqr.^ycirc built originally, as it is' the strength which 
lies behind their operation today. Depending 
on their advertising revenue for their financial 
backing they arc still receptive to the many re­
quests'for write ups and advance publicity for the 
great variety of events which make up the life of 
their community.
From notices of births, marriages and deaths,
brought to a successful conclusion without their 
active support.
community, and in doing so it becomes vour ‘’“Y®, reported. Oars and other ■■ ■' *=• vvviiivii from boats along the beach
age of every 
blood; Cogadh Na Sith. His great
through’thc list of cards of thanks, coming events^ service of a paper which will be read and reread 
and classified advertising, the weekly new'spaper and kept in a safe place against the home cominc FORTY y ea rs  AGO—iois
gives a picture of the life of the town. It reports of those more sophisticated members of the family cd^^byTieS,* G o v S J !  the’ Tion* N o v e m ^ ^ s .
the meetings of the town council, school boards, who hav9 gone further afield. Whatever its Bernard, was highly success- tw enty  years ago—io35
/■htimKi'rc n f  rnmm,Ar/.n /•hiir/AiiAc nn^ rnr.,,,.,. rsSr/MilntsVn i» 1. 1̂ 1. •_ 1 ( • . ful. Boautlful displays from thc diS” KclownH and district rcsidciits m ino souno OI m e piorocii in xncir m u «mu ui« ouhto op n u  w in juvu on vm» wvu,» i . u
ch am b ers  o f  com m erce, ch u rch es an d  scrvw c circu la tion , it s tan d s h igh  in  readership  a n d  so  trlct, of produce fruits and vege- genornl x^oUrn the passing of Arch- osirs. Many fell and their bodies in the swing o f . the k ilt a n d ' tho in the Proylnco and one
clubs. Thc weeklies never fail to lend their long as its first consideration is service this will tables, called. forth the loudest deacon Thomas Greene, which oc- turned to dust In foreign soli, but sporan, in the gleam of the buckle J?otor vehicle to every 3.4. Tho
support to any project for'thc good of thc com- continue to be thc case. Canadian ratios aro ono to.8.7_nnd
A  newspaper's circulation
Ever consider what a new-spaper’s circula­
tion is?
To those of us who produce thc newspaper, 
circulation is a group of readers, whose appetite “P quc.stlons as: How many people
for news and feature# we must satisfy week in bought copies, of this paper ycstelrday? Where 
and week o u t
These arc thc (icoplc who keep us In busl- 
Hqw well we respond to their demandsness.
is reflected in our circulation figures,
----------, i of spectators. Tlio military element Anglican church in Kelowna for 38 the moh who searched out tho past
helped make tho day a great success, years and was beloved by many. the tUnos with the tartan In them 
5  ̂  ̂ ,  • * ♦ will sound faintly and the country
' Shipping fruit in stock cars has The Winfield gold placer field will, bo, ,haunted wUh . ghbstH of 
1 led to conslderabiJe pilferage, ac- has come into tho limelight. Tho sons. And It must
cording to complaints rocclyed by Western Canadian COlIeriers Ltd. of *'J®''*tab ® that In many a grave,
Performance is the criterion for the n d v e r - '  shippers. As shipments in these cars Bloirmoro has taken an option on *»*’ »■<>«) .hm homo, rests the plnê  ̂
Ii.ivr tnn criicrion lor me aaver pjuernge. it two of the leases oh the p l a r o r ' p r o - r e g i m e n t  Into thp
user, too. hj,a decided to place boards petty—those held by John Eley and i n o .
Thc performance that interests lilm is wrao- “i" racks in such a manner so 'as  james H. Hall. 'The company will
™ .i*  •« th ,._ i^ « n d  „ufs.n™. „ go.i„gM „w v.y s , .
t h ir t y  'YEAb S AH0*“1925 '* • • onset, but oyer the mounds of the
do ,hoy Uve? Who. did .hey pay lo sec .heir « . ? ?
copies? and a ,host of Others. Sidney vowels, an employee of first two days of the movement. S t  ^
The value of our advertising columns to Treo*^Tr!ht*^BSd*^”5aw**
business people depends ujxip'how well we reach riding. boxes going for domestic markets no
k s. , , titcif nrosocctivoi cimtnnicr^ witH ihi^lr ‘titles A of, seven mon, iiU om* expoit fTUuUot took 230*** pot* thono heroes* iho trlumohutit
s H '  a Z .te te n T s  P"*** S  o2’ .I ; ? ’
revenue, our eireul«.ion Is « Us. o( p.ospee.ive h T " “  o? mo'^SSu t Sn vea-H T aqo- . m .  ■ %SZ
customers—an audience forJhc news alwut their average for each Issue of 4,442. o give a pawing car, room, when The Kelowna aviation council is tl?h mcc. U sounds out music of
I  ‘bat they might have this information. r«?d strongly urging the city to purchase pence and music of war, music of
merchandise and .services. ^ the truck rolled Into the ditch. Ail the Dickson ranch fo? $20,000. the love and music of liate, music that
In both our relationship with our subscribers circulation in ncconl-inrrt wiili thi- known ...... ">..
«nd our .■idvcnlsTO, confidence pb)(s an impotlnm si j n r d s  wo are m c X r T  ot . h i T d h  Burem  i wrole. suiuiarus. wc arc members of thc Audit Bureau records, and (3) to report the facts found in these qualify for A.B.C. membership. Continued mcm-
‘ 6 iir  ablliiv 10 nrniiiHv n pt Circulnt^ions. , , ,  atidiHi in easy-to-read form. bcrshlp Is contingent upop thc publication’s
readersMikine is ^oniethino lb'll fin 'k!^ i/* «• • • ass<)c{atlon of publith^^ These figures of circulation performance, ability to maintain these standard.s.
siroiJd bv L H o rZ n e l  n n ^  t.scrs and advertising ugems. cslabllthcd by the based on specific standards and well defined terms. With thc security of A .B.C standards lo
!  A n  " " n T h  1 P»Wi»hing Industry to: (1) create are accurate and dependable foundations upon back us up. wc feel justified in l>clng proud of
isn’t altered measurablv hv nnwind  ̂ ^ '^''•(?h circiilntton viiUios can be which our advertisers may place a vaiuc. . our circulation— for the performance our news-






e«r* Mt, EiM mrmt MHpp.4n, j.., sspii*
« H a v p  y o u  over  ̂ Ra ttin g  a
Sir I
“asure or tins tune, ine tune, with n 1n<!q nn.'. nnt-an., ni
j up, would re-echo and spread conversation which afe doomed to; j-ncord shows 67 Sin* fires n»i 
til from all sides his comrades failure, because , the , people are
mid come faster and faster, and strangers to'one another and have ovei the previous
among horses aro reported from Scottish music" is the music of seen anywhere else., On a wedding
U nless it ren d ers  th is  service thc newSDaoer Peachland. The animals were all Colonel C. E Edgett, D.S.O. has ^  Waterloo a piper stood day they epiqrge from the yvood- ®hows that more than half of .
• ... .  ̂ iiw J»,w»papci . , , ^  been nominated to contest tho Yale within the sauare and nlaved an work like pale grubs. When the ?“  in Canada occur in /
IS w ith o u t life an d  w ith o u t purpose. I t  w as , , • aiding for the Liberal party. Giote^j„jjjQ,^j. jugbjay,^ a moroh ghastly affair Is over thyy disap- '‘■hi® alone should emp- 4
in stitu ted  to  ca rry  th e  new s an d  to serve its Numerous cases of petty thieving he the conserv.ntlve j^at was a challenge to the cour- pcar again , into hibernation, and a fof v im
............ .. L  _____ U______________  hnThPPrrenn..u.d. O n,/and  .ithor ' ‘ soldier of Scottish good thirtg, too. ,. ’ .This heavy toil of destruction of
finest an d  m ost elfectivc advertising m ed ium , have been taken and despite'the . ^^e Courier hns been authorized grandson In thc Gordon Regiment cheers and music, that mourns, fli’o must not
F n r  'ilnniT with Uc nBr>iM,nto ' ii' 1.1 i ' vigilance of Constable Budden the ‘o state that the tobacco grown ,in played the same tunc at the Battle music that .conjures up scenes of the ■A ,”ud vigorous
F o r  along  w ith  its accoun ts o f  individual ev en ts  ylBun̂ nc® of , e this district, and now stored in sheds of Ypres. At Yprds the men stood heather and walls a dirge for the campaign should bo launched dur-
in  its tow n it offers the  “ ta ilo red  to m easu re” Apprehended shows'great promise at this stage rigid and silent In marching order dead. , jug Fi>'e Prevention Week and fol-
of the curing. If favorable weather while the piper strode proudly Bagpipe music will never die. Its lowed up without restraint through- 
for curing continue.^ the tobacco along the ranks sounding the same melodics will ever .survive to stir out the year.
should be In good slinpe for strip- defiant notes tliat had stirringly the , memory of all those wliose •;--------- ;-----;--------
challenged the men a century be- blood warms at the mention, at' B.C, stands high In the. ratio of 
fore. ' Scotland. In its strains will over o®**® to total population and la well
Into many n fight went men with live the spirit:of the heath and the okove Canadian avarogc, There is 
el na e en in the d of tho b h the hill nnd tho same s irit ll li e o of? 4,0
mcrol mourn the passing of'Arch- 
lacbn /nio os reene, hich ocr
boxing and other sports’made it a no^pUal” on Saturd^"” afternoon, wind blows softly ncross’the ground CUnt of the brpocli that fastens the one to 4,2 respectively. Only Ont- 
holiday enjoyed, by a large crowd Archdeacon Greene had served tho where they fought, In thc ears of tartan, , arlo with oho passenger car to 4,2
-^ ra c o  Cees in Toronto people hns n greater passenger car 
plobo and Mall rolio than B.C.




As as fitiins beginning to National 
Stagetio Week members of the local 
club held a church parade yester
Blood needed to fill these bottles Engaged Births
SIIA\V-RL\ItTIN
. Mr. and Mrs. F. S, Martin. -I New­
ton Rd., Middlcheld. Aberdeen, 
Scotland, announce the engagement 
of their clde.st daughter, Edith 
Martin, of Kelowna, to Mr. Marlin
>nROWNU:B-To Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brownlee,- 456 Patterson 
Avc„ on Thursday, September 39. a
Ron. .
JEFPERIF.S-T0 Mr. and Mrs, 
William JeiTeries. I t a  No. 1, on
Lesu. Sh.w, -o, Mr, .nd
i D n io en en i - a a |  f  ' / I  • !  ..........................  " ..........—
Members of women s hospital auxiliary Hither and Yon
others attending mass at the Church .1  , a a  1 /»  t  1 i l  • I .
elect M rs , J .  C . Taylor the new president
Mrs. L. B. Shaw, Trepanicr.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturd.a)', October 20. in Pcachland 
United Chinxh. daughter.
H. E, Marzituik. R.R, No; 1. Win- 
llcid. on Friday, September SO, a
Royal Anne.
No particular money raising en
FROM THE EAST , . . Mr. Frank
ma r ^  -1- 1 1 . j  . j  m. — ,, Dixon, president of F. B. DixonMrs. J. C. Taylor was elected president and Mrs. Dan Curcil Ltd with head office in London.
dca\"ou7^T7anned"forThi7wcek. vicc-prcsident when the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary held its an- Ontario, was a recent guest at the 
but at a regular meeting of the club nual meeting last Monday afternoon at the Health Centre. home of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Gleddic.
held last Monday evening the Stag- A recap of equipment purchased shows a total of $566.00 paid 
cites voted a sum of up to S50.00 for out during the past year, 
the purchase of a baby-tenda and ___... .u_'K. , .1___Others elected to serve for the ■— .---------------------------------------------------------------Oftoy ĵumpd*,*j,or tno cnilcirciis nos* iaris tui <nuintirAakA jv»»jxn. ■ •
pital ward, whan 1, * . .  Icam ed that \A/inf ipW  HI i r S P
W. Arbucklc, honorary president; •• IC IU  I lU i o C
Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, treasurer; and
Winfield. Mr. Dixons younger. 
daughter is married to the Glcddie’s 
son. Flight-Lieutenant Clair Gled­
dic.
a diagnostic set was not required.
The Kelowna stagette Club is for­
mulating plans for a Leap Year 
frolic to Ik  held on Friday, Feb takes position 
at Sidney^ B .C.
Miss Pearl Quering, of Winfield 
a recent graduate from the Walla
Mrs. D. C. Simson, secretary, 
w...) Mrs. Maude Cummings is in-
charge of thc auxiliary shop at the 
to ^  arranged. Four years ago this hospital while Miss Effie Taylor
will lo6k after thc library. Appoint- 
with the dancing crowd. cd to look after flowers for the hos-
P‘ â̂  was Mrs. Ron Fraser with Mrs.
nL̂ ®*̂ "**-*!*̂  • *̂̂ i**c*°" Dan Curcil and Mrs. Arbuckle was ™ e i # vu  n of the usual Sta- supervise thc sale of cook ^ a lla  School of Nursing, wrote her
gette Halloween party. Next meet- h^^hs - ' R.N. exams at the Royal Inland
I------—J... - hospital at Kamloops along with 20
other student nurses.
After vacationing at home for the 
past, month, Miss Quering has now 
accepted a position at thc Rest 
Haven hospital and sanitarium, the 
Seventh-day Adventist hospital, 
nCar Sidney. B.C. She left the Oka- 
nagqn last Wedne.sday.
Representing the ̂  senior hospital 
the h ^ e  of Miss June Buf’ auxiliary at the hospital auxiliaries 
master 416 Groves Aye., with Miss convention in Vancouver. October
Carol Curts as co-hostess.
IN VANCOUVER
irsthe RITZ
imn nev AW vew-nHOK M mi 
S TAY w  V A M O u v a i r - m f  CAM A i m n  Mira MHK'P'AT TNC Rnrv-m» KRM 
TNir YOU CHOW mar. 1MC *nz HOiiL
M ARAN W W . U X A n M  CbDW  Y D  n A M i r
rAMc, iMi MY cAuaY. wumo im
U A H W I Y C M O .  . -
r i t F h o t e l
• imMISTUOKUSnOT
V X N C O U V a  S. ! £ .
11 - 14; will be Mrs. Archie Mep- 
ham.
EQUIPMENT BOUGHT
A review of -the year’s activities 
showed that during the past twelve 
months the Women’s Auxiliary has 
purchased a stainless steel trolley, 
a stainless steel work table, about 
flve dozen stainless steel plate, 
covers and two French commode 
chairs for the hospital.
Money raising endeavors to- be 
undertaken by the ladies this month 
arc a bridge tea on October 19, con­
vened by Mrs. Taylor, and a home 
cooking sale on Saturday, October 
29, with Mrs.' Curell taking care of 
arrangements. ;
ATTENDS CALGARY SCHOOL 
. . . Roy Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Smith, Lawson Ave., left re­
cently for Calgary where he is en­
rolled ns a first year student in 
petroleum engineering at Mount 
Royal College:♦ ♦ •
FAREWELL PARTY . .  . About 20 
membei-s of thc fire department 
gathered in the hall last Thursday 
evening for a farewell stag party 
for Mr. Hugh Burbank who left for 
Vancouver last Saturday to enter 
the real estate business with E. A. 
Horrsman Corporation in the Kerr 
risdAlc" district. Members presented 
Mr. Burbank with a portable radio. 
Mr, Ernie Cowel and Mr. Bill Benzer 
were hosts to the affair.
VISIT EASTERN STATES . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
McCl e l l a n d —To Mr. and Mrs, 
£. D. McClelland, Box' 130, Rutlahd, 





Fred Bain, Vancouver, visited with 
her parents, Mr. tind Mrs. Joseph RETURN HOME . . ,,-Mr, and 
Martin. W'atcr St., and her brother- Mrs. Hugh MaeKcnzIe, Oakland, 
in-iaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. California, returned home last 
E!of Andersor, Lake Avc., over thc Thursday after, spending ten days 




This will be a familiar scene in the Anglican Parish Hall Oct­
ober 19-21 when the semi-annual Red Cross blood drive gets under­
way. When this picture was taken last spring there were still many 
Johnson. 845 boulcs left.to be filled and the nurses can be seen exchanging a prec-
Gicnn Ave., ret^urned home last jpus pint of blood for an empty contaihcr in readiness for the next 
Tuesday from a six weeks’ motor . \  
trip in which they covered 6,000 viunitcr. 
miies travelling through 12 differ­
ent states, with Chicago their most clinic, 
easterly stop. Although they were 
impressed with the hybrid corn 
farming. in Nebraska, the potato 
crops in .North Dakota, and the ex­




Kelowna Little Theatre has open- ___ ____________________ ____
cd its membership list for the cur- and Mrs, Johnson - are glad to bo si^h, - returned last VTcdnesday to
Quota of 1,000 pints of blood has been set for the three-day
S Q U A R E D A N C IN G
NIGHT CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS*
SQUARE DANCING
will commence in thc Senior High School Auditorium* on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1955, at 8 p.m.
Registration-from .7.30 to 8.00 p.m. . 
Registration fee S I0.00 per couple.
Registration will be by couple only and a minimum of 
15 couples is necessary for this course which is to continue 
for 10 weeks. No further rcgi.stration can l»e' accepted after 
October 1 llh.
Instructors for the course will bc^Miss L. Japkson and 
Mr. C. J. Larson. ' . '
SCHOOL DISTRICT N o . 23 (K ELO W N A)
17-2q
RETURNS TO VARSITY . . . Mr. 
Thomas Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Butler, Okanagan Mis-
with. . . .  : .
B U C K  B AIL
to  Fast Trips Coefc Mhiy f r o iy  Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Fastest Across the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THI 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M .-M IDN I6 HT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
iV. at6 am, 8, t0, t2 noon, 2 pm, 4,8,8, 10,12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Tlim)
Biach Ball Vaocoaver City fern: tenniniil ia iu  Hohaabo*^- : 
Bay, West Vancoaver, 14, miles from downtown VaooniVBt . 
via Georgia St,, Lions Gate Bridge and,Wm  Shorn Dliva,
N O  R ESER V A T IO N S  I eQ U IRED  ^
PoasenBers—AutOfnebJfu*—Trucks
0 R O O M  F O B  H U t R ID E
BLACK BALL
rent year and anyone interested in 
joinifig -should' ijick up tickets at 
Brown’s Pharmacy. Season tickets, 
covering all KLT productions, are 
also available.
' ' First production of the season will 
•be; the- popular comedy hit "You 
Can’t Take It with You”, produced 
.and directed by Phoebe Smith, the 
,wcll-kno,wn ; Vancouver actress. It 
is scheduled to appear in the Em­
press Theatre on November- 2, 3. 
,and- 4.; Two other thrcc-act plays 
and a full evening of one-act plays 
are-in  the. offing, ■ providing four 
nights ; of ; excellent comedy and 
-drama for Kelowna audiences.
home and feel that there is no place Seattle where he.'will resume his
like Kelowna. studies at the University of ,Wash-
It is seventeen years since the ‘ugton. , ,  ,  -
Johnsons took a long trip together 
and at that time they took practi- _ 
cally the same route covered this Eric Minchen, Vernon Road, and Mr. 
Olaf Lindgicn, of -Rutland, ; was- 
chosen for Santa Rosa stores, Cali-
fall. They visited the Badlands, in 
North Dakota, were impressed with 
Glacier National Park in Montana, 
but,,even in the middle of August, 
spent a rather chilly night: in 
Yellowstone Park whei’c thc temp­
erature was close to freezing, point.
fornia, as the 1955 model' for col­
lege class-room clothes.
Kelvin’s, home is in . Sebastapol, 
California. His father, Carl Lind-
Averaging about 250-miles per day, 6^cu,, is man^^pr^nd x-ray-tce^
W CTU president 
guest speaker 
.at'.meeting
the Johnsons were able to spend 
about two and a half weeks in and 
near Chicago where Mrs. John.son 
,'pcnt about 48 hours in Wesley 
Memorial Hospital: for a 
check-up.
ARRIVE FOR WEDDING . . .  Mrs. 
Grace Paterson, accompanied by her 
daughter,. Jean, arrived last Friday 
evening from Thornhill Dumfries, 
Scotland,.; to attend the wedding, of
cian of the Pfilitf Drive hospital; His 
niotber, the former Mavis Minchen 
is a trained nurse.: Kelvin is be­
ginning his freshman year at the 
cenerM Medical-College. .
Don Joyce, son of pastor ,and Mrs. 
S. G. Joyce, Glenn Ave., is a class 
mate.. ■ • .....■ . > ■
RE'rURN FROM KOOTENAYS 
. J Mr, and Mrs. ■ E. Mason,'Rich­
ter ,St„ have returned from a visit
her son,’ Mr.' David Neil Paterson,
Pallot,. provincial presi- to Miss Maureen McClure, next Sat- of. Granbrook.-





dent of the Women’s Christian urday;
Temperance Union,- from Vancou- - < , • * *
ycr. Avas guest .speaker ,at the Sep- ENTERTAIN P.C. LEADER . . . „.„„r,TTrrT- 
temb'er meeting of thc local branch Mr.-and Mrs. Philip Howes, Lake- E . . . Mr; and
of thc W.C.T.U. held in the United view Heights, entertained at a late foi'nicrly of Kcl-
Church parlor last 'Wednesday af- afternoon party last Thursday hon- spent a few days, with their
ternoon. The sizeable audience oring .the Hon. George Drew, Pro- 
W'hich included a carload of women gressive Conservative leader, 
from  ̂ 'Winfield, found the address * » < •
both’instructive and inspirational. ATTENDS MEETING . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. Pallot was later entertained Mrs. W. J. Knox arc in 'Vanocuver 
. at the home of the local W.C.T.U. attending thc annual meeting of 
president, Mrs. C. R. Walrod, 1644 the Canadian Medical Association,
Richter . St. ■ B.C,. Divisio.n, this week.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs., Eric Brown, .Westbank, cn 
route home to Victoria, from Sas­
katchewan. Accompanying them to 
the Island, is Mrs. Mary Batt, Bcr-' 
nnrd Avc., who will' spend a few 
weeks with the Browns,
/
How lush arc our plushes! 
Co;»ls in the marvelous 
new fall fabrics that look 
like fur, feel like fur, 
all at little prices you’ll 
fervently approve. Thc 
coatings arc news and so 
arc the styles. Come sec.
compliment.^ will pile up 
wlien you step out in this 
deep-piled coat of orlon. The 
collar is graceful. cuiTs bold, 
pockets slanting.
!i honey of a coatt Our "Borg" 
Orion coat with the wonderful 
look niuj feel of fur. Short, 
three-qnurlor mul full length.
NO HOST LUNCHEON . . . About 
2.5 members of thc Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary gathered at thc Eldorado 
Anns last Saturday for a no host 
luncheon given in honor of Mrs. 
Susan Potter, the demonstrator for 
tlie Fashion Show of Tableware. .The 
previous evening, following the 
show, thc A. E. Walters and R. W. 




wom an, M rs . B. Cordett and son 
hitch hike to Eastern Canada and ba};k
“.Well, if you can't get there any other way, hitch liikc,” that's 
Mrs. B. Cordett’s answer to vacationing problems. . * r *i , ,
M «. Cordett, who lives in WinfielS, and her twelve year old S '  S iS s*  wh“ f S r d  
son* Cjarth, recently returned from Eastern Canada where they Several other members of the auxi- 
spent the summer. Their mode of travel .was hitcli hiking and cntortainoci in their homes foi- 
on -their return trip made it in just eight and a half days.^ lowing the .show. ^
•On their 7,000 mile trip to Tor-iiam, sj. Mary’s, and Kitrhner LADY LIQNS TEA . AVive.s of
S n J l - n n d 'l h c n   ̂ Cordett once attended Lipn.s Club members were enter-
CnlpiO nnd _ then too^ high .school and business college, tained at tea on Saturday aftei*-
Aftcr, visiting Tofonto they began noon by Mr.s, W. J. O'Donnell at 
M ^  w home ' taking a her home on Park Avc. Pourers
S n  ' wore \lr.s. Felix Sutton and Mrs.
thr.? nnr/h Okanagan eight and a half days Howard Willaims, while Mrs. Syd
Si In. ? in Canada".' . Des Shorthoi.se served,oil field in tl.e prairie pi'ovince.
They visited Cut Knife and Went on
to Palo where Ihc Sodiunv Sulphate
mills are located.
For a 12 year old boy the e.xcur- 
sfen was an education n.s well. Visit- • 
ing the plants he learned how the 
sodium sulphate is reclaimed mmv 
the lake by .ncans o f evaporation 
nnd , how this powder is used in 
paper mills in I’owell River, B.C., to 
.whiten paper.. The plants arc run 
by oil from Ihe CoIevllle fields.
VISIT KKI.ATIVES
Theli journe.vs look Ihem on to 
lllrt’h Hills to vi.'-il Mis. Cordell's 
fl:!-year*fi|<| uncle and other rein- 
lives, 4l.en In Kamsack and on lo 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, to visit more 
rrlalivc.s, Mrs. Cordell visited a bro- 
tl.er In llamillon and one in Wnsaga 
Ue.icli. boll, of whom nio in falling 
health. .
'I’liey continued their tour througl.

















CouQhs and colds help drag you down even further 
when your resistance is lowl
A good way to help build up your resistance Is to 
take Wampote’s Extract of Cod Uver rcguUrly.
A favorite health tonic with Canadians (or three 
atneralions — It’s a real "builder" — rich In tnnshine 
vitamin D, matt, caldum, Iron, phosphorus ano othSr 
minerals necessary for good health.
Pleasant tasting tool Contains no oil. Try It.
See toany Speln  ̂# • 
the sparkling R/Wera. • • •
' boauHM Capri *, a ' 
this Fall and Winidr
Ginadian Pacific Airlines’gives 
you uncrowded Europe at 
thc height of thc.social, festive 
and entertainment seas(ins.
You can afToi;d ytiur 
(Ircam vacation this year > >̂ 
a trip home for Christmas 
. . .  and right withih your ; 
yearly vacation btidgctl
Sana at laast $2$0
Multiply yoiir savings. Combine 
“Thrift Season’’ and ‘IFamily 
Plan’’ economics—November 
to Inarch.
Fly CPA now-^pay latPr
Just 10%down,upto24nionths 
to pav on the tyorld's 
hwest cost midget travel plan. 
Europe—$75 down!
Ho thanga of plaaasi
Just 18 hours iVaricouvei;- 
Europe via CPA’p smooth, 
faster, pblar shortciiL 
Dependable'DC*6B’S, 
Loungcuirc chair comfort all 
the way. No change of phmis, 
no connection worries. Land In 
Amsterdam—London and Paris 
mere minutes away. Sunny Spain, 
Kivicra, iust a short interesting 
onward flight.
Luxury Empriss flrsl clasilor 
thrifty Princess tourist services. 
Plan today with your 
. travel agent or
l u n m p o L E ’ s =,-IXTRACT-:-COD UVER
a ( l  -  O N L Y  $1.3$
AU J S in tL IN B S
nc,\t
Mr>,‘ Dick ILilcIi will head thc Klcvvona Jaycctlos during the 
12 moiUliN. Ibis active gioiip of women â îst in the many 
Lommuniiy cndo:ivois imderiaken by the Kelowna Junior ChamlKT. 
Other members of the e.Nceuiive :ire Mrs. Al. Mearns, viec-prcsideiit; 
Mrs. Art Mugbc.s-Ciames, secretary; Miss IL Caljow, treasurer and 
Mrs, Hugh l ari publicity eliairniau. iR’A O T e e T  T O  & c:oraTiMt:iMTYn a m o  nt% o o M M o r d i r i E t a  »M O A N ^ b A
#AGBK>U R
IH B KELOWNA COURIER MONXkAY, octoum 8. ̂ 853
Tom  M cGrath 
again appointed 
Packers' trainer
Pacictts* trainer for the 19S5>S6 
»*Wi will be Tommy McGrath, 
who will be doing his second tour 
doty with the Orchard City sen- 
tor team.
A native of Moose Jaw, McGrath 
to now a permanent resident in Kel­
owna, and an asset to the Packers 
rotter, with a long string of engage­
ments as a trainer tehtod him.
Notable among -his training Jobs 
to-the five-year period he spent 
the fiunous RCAF Mustangs, 
roacbed by Tiny Thompson. The 
fMustangs. who carried the Stamp- 
jOderF franchise during the war 
years, were one of the best senior
LAWRENCE E. KINDT & ASSOCUTES 
CONSULTING ECONOMISTS
Announce the opening of tjheir Head Offlce in 
Wsetem Canada to conduct investigations and 
Economlo Studies pertaining to Public Services 
and the. use and development of natural resources. 
Goimections In Victoria, Edmonton,- Rerina, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa and Washington, D.C.
DIRECTOR:
Lawrence E. Kindt, B.8c., »LA., PhJ>.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building,





■ Drop In your friendly Niagara Loon odvlser«'
Ho'll mako it ocuy fo r you to got the Friendly Loon 
that suits you best* Hero oroimportont facts for you 
about Niagara Loons*
IW h e  c o n  g a t  o  N i a g o r a  friendly lo cn ? < — A n y o n e  
w ith  a re p u ta tio n  f o r  honesty a n d  the  a b ility  to  r e p a y ; 
f l o w  m u c h  c a n  b e  b o r r o w e d  f r o m  N f a g o r o T M J p  to
$ 1 5 0 0 ; som etim es, m o re .
How quickly tan I  g e t  m o n e y l ^ S o m e t i m e s  in 2 0  
m inutes; w ithin 2 4  hours f o r  most loans.
How tong ccm  I  fo lr e  t o  r e p a y ^ —In th e  ta b le  b e lo w , 
th e re  o r a  ju s t o  f e w  o f  jm o n y  plan s. T h e y  will g iv e  
y o u  som e Id e a  o f  tim e p e rio d s  a llo w e d  f o r  d iffe re n t 
a m o u n ts . . .  fro m  4  to  2 4  m onths. A n d  f o r  oil p e o p le  
w h o 'h o v e  uneven Incom e during th e  y e a r , such os 
fa rm e rs  a n d  schoolteachers, special p a y m e n t Schedules 
m a y  b o  o rr a n g e d  o n  lo a n s  a b o v e  $ 5 0 0 .
Arm.all lean charges the same?~AJp t o  $ 5 0 0  g e n e ra l- 
‘ l y ,  yetf b u t re m e m b e r, a t  N i a g a r a , y o u  g e t life  
bntKranco a t  n o  e x t r a  cost.
Ahwe $ 5 0 0 , th e  la r g e r  th e  a m o unt a n d  the lo n g e r 
. th e  t i m c ^ h e  lo w e r th e  ra te ; C o m p a r e ';  ;  i  o fte n  
y o u 'll  * * b u / ' ih oro m o n e y  a t  less cost a t  N i a g a r a ;
Is life buurance on toms worthwhileT^'tes, h e ro  Is 
o  re a l f a m ily  p e a c e -o f-m in d  fe a tu re . A t  n o  e x tr a  
cost t o  y o u , loans o f  $ 1 5 0 0  o r  less, o r e  life-insured; 
B e  sure y o u  g e t this protecti<m w h e n  y o u  b o rro w . 
Does « f  Mend have to "hade"* my toanT-4^o, 
seldom  d o  b o rro w e rs  p r e fe r  a n  e n d o rs e d  lo a n . A n d  
b a n k a b le  security, o f  course is n o t n e e d e d .
How many w a y s  o  f  borrowing are t b e r a ? — Y o u  can 
use a n y  o f  these fo u r N i a g a r a  L o a n  p la n s . 1 .  O n  c a rs, 
trucks, e t c ;  o n ly  o w n e r signs. 2 .  H u s b a n d -a n d -w ife , 
o n  furnishings. 3 .  O n  business e q u ip m e n t, 4 .  O n  fa r m  
fle c k  o n d  e q u ip m e n t.
Om I  have a private I n f e r v / o w I M T e s , y o u r  In te rvie w  
a t  N i a g a r a  w ill b e  p r iv a te , courteous, a n d  friendly,! 
I V b y  do p o o f t f o  b o r r o w  m o n e y P ^ A  f e w  reaioi^s a re t 
to  consoitdote a  g r o u p  o f  small d e b ts ; to  reduce 
la t g d  p a y m e n ts  f o r  c a r  a n d  truck re p a irs ; to  m e e t 
e m e i^ e n c ie s; t o  re p a ir  o r  m o d e rn ize  h o m e s; t o  e n la rg e  
a b ih ln e to ; f o r  s e e d , stock, fe rtilize r f o r  fo rm s ; a n d  t o  
la k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  lo w  prices, w h e n cash Is p a id .
Do mmy people b o i r o w f — Y e s , in C a n a d a , 1 fa m ily  
to 4  b o n o w  e a ch  y e a r .
y6 u  p a y  less for  m a n y  friendly lo a n s
Y O U  
0IT 
. CAIH
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M I N T $
0* 1 2 1 3 2 0 2 4
$ 10 0 $ 1 7 .8 3 $ 9 4 6 $ 7 .7 8
2 3 0 4 4 .4 3 2 3 .4 4 1 9 4 4
4 0 0 7 U 1 3 7 .8 2 3 1 .1 3
4 0 0 10 4 .9 3 3 4 .3 5 4 4 ,4 3 $ 3 4 4 3 $ 3 1 4 3
7 3 0 1 3 3 4 0 7 0 .3 5 5 7 .8 3 4 3 .1 3 .38.93
10 0 0 W 7 4 0 9 3 .2 0 7 4 .3 3 3 9 .8 0 3 1 .3 3
13 0 0 2 4 4 .0 3 1 3 9 .8 0 1 1 4 .3 0 8 8 .8 3 7 5 .9 0
l A C A i S A
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L i b .
Y O U  a M  M A I I I V I I H K X I A I  f  A Y M IN TS  A I  N M O a t g  (TIW IX A M F U S ) 
Y O U  O I Y  A N D  Y O U  F A Y
f l O S J ’J . t l , .  ................................ ...................... . . . 1 2  m o n H w a t$ 1 0
; 4 2 4 J ) 3 . . i . .   ....................1 3  months d t | 3 3
91 9. 3 3 ; s . « , 2 0 mont hi  o f $53 
1 4 S 3 .2 0 . .# 3 . 2 4  month* o l $ 7 3
I O A N $  $ 1 3 0 0  O R  le s s  
l i r a  m S U V I D  A T  N O  I X Y R A  C O S T  T O  Y O U
teams in Canaria.
McGrath gave up his active hoc­
key career in 1934, w*hen he finish­
ed out his last season with the 
Moose Jaw Millers' senior team.
From 1934-37. he was the West­
ern Canadian light heavy weight 
champion In boxing;; his second 
love. Y
McGrath came to the OSAHL at 
its inception, in 1947. when he was 
affiliated with the Kamloops club, 
which started out as the Hub City 
Chiefs.
8WEDITH MASSAGE
Moving to Trail, he trained with 
the Golden Bears' lacrosse tcaru, 
and Interested himself in minor hoc­
key. He late.* moved from Tr:^ to' 
Rcssland, where he was made sec- 
rectary of the West Kootenay Minor 
Hockey Association.
An exponent of the Swedish 
method of massage, and well versed 
in St. John’s Ambulance methods, 
McGrath will be able to take care 
of anything that comes up in the 
season, a spokesman from the exe­
cutive stated.
Familiar faces on hand 
as training camp opens






Things are still quiet .on the 
hockey front up in Kamloops, with 
the Kelowna Packers faking up 
more space on the Sentinel's sport 
pages than the home-town Elks. 
According to the Sentinel's sport
Sunday was the day for issuing the Memorial Arena, 
equipment and a light skating work On hand for -the work out, * in
out in  the training camp of the  KeU front of a fa ir turnout of fans, w ere ^ h e  Kelownn nnrimintnr. r ii i i , 
o ™  P « k m  K n to  l.« l» y  d u b  iu ju a U y  1«M -h u m . „ n h  u i n ' ,h d r  S S S
Bob Kell, a former Packer, now ing season on Wednwday. October 
back in the fold, being one of the 5 ,-at 7:30 p,m.. In the high school 
only players from out of town who auditorium, "
\v&9 in time for the opening session. . m
Coach • Young feels mo.st of the ho mrincsd 
boys wU be in by tonight, when the - - -  -- -- Friday from
fiist'real practice ta&s place.
V |iU l‘ Bwarbrick, who is on tlie 
verge of being considered a - local 
boy,.was on hand, having been in 
town for a tew  daj's.
Burly Jim Hanson, John Risso. 





“Well, m  tell you. Moe, Tm  not —  ____ _ v m y  oe-
a Fancy Dan, but 1 think I can make tense prospects on s^ tc^  and both 
j-i ..r your hockey club.” was the way men looked to be in good shape,
editor. Des Burridgo, the Packers 200-Ib. defense man Cy Whiteside Rib Jim Middleton, Roche
are going to have enough hockey answered coach Moe Young's re- Bruce Lea were burning up thrice  
players to “take over that top floor quest ho show up at the Packers' getting rid of the summer K g y
of the Royal Anno which the Lions training camp which opehs today. Jack Gibson, a goalie, was work- found so cosy in July.’ ' . v . • •• »“ *«-. wus worx-
Offlcial word from coach......... ........ -___ ____  Moe
Young is that the Orchard City puck 
fans can antiiepate good hockey, 
if the boys live up to expectations.
Some of the reason fpr the silence 
from the north may be the fact 
that Kevin “Crusher” Conway is 
away on a quest for players, which 
has taken him to the B.C. capital 
city. ! %’
The only three players mentioned
so far as being on the prelitniimry un,w«is wuk u
hst of the Elks are last year s Don Qyig method of chiding
Slater and Johnny Milliard, and the referee, and he didn’t play dtiy 
newcomer Fred Gaber^ ,a high- more that game, or quite a lew  
goring right winger with Medicine games after that. Coach M6e hopes 
Hat last season. Billy ^Hryciuks refs over here will appreciate 
name has also be^n mentioned, but c y ’s rugged style more than they
The big, hard-checking six-footer ing qut some of the kinks, and o ff  
likes to hand out the bruising body course coach Moe Young Was out 
contact that coach Young feels there leading the pack, 
should be a part of the . game. When one onlooker asked coach
Not only does he hand out the Young how many good prospects 
stiff checks, but he had the courage were on the Ice, he puffed, grinned 
of his convictions when playing for and answered, “ I don’t know I’m 
the Ayr. Scotland team last season, too beat to see them.” '
and a-referee nailed him for dish- ------ -----_ _ _ _ _ _ _
ing out what' he and other on-the- 
spot witnesses felt was a legitimate 
body-check.
Unfortunately, the officials took a




did in’the United Kingdom.
Three juniors 
will try out 
with Lethbridge
“Taking coals to Newcastle,” ■ are
This is one of the boys Moe Young hopes will prove a scourge 
to the enterprising forwards who try to . enter Pucker’s inner sanc­
tum this year. Big and rugged, Gaff Turner has a long and illustrious 
career behind-him. He hit the junior hockey world with the Saska­
toon Wesleys in 1942-43, and played for the Navy Club the follow- Y oung  said In an inter-
in g  year. S iiice th en  h e  h as  do n e  a  s tre tch -w ith  W ash ing ton  in  th e  , •Unct^rn Amntmir T fiomiA o J  tha t UG felt the OSHL would bene- th ree Kelowna boys whd are leaving
L a ^ r n  A m ^ e u r  L e i ^ e ,  a  to u r  w ith  S eattle  a n d  O ak lan d  in  th e  fit in an inter-change ,of league to  go to  the prairies, w here they w ill
r L H L ,  a n a  b ack  to -S ask a to o n  Q u ak ers  for; a  seaso n  m  C an ad ia n  games, since, the Okanagan team s try  out for Lethbridge Jimiors, p re­
sen io r co m p an y . -H e w en t b ac k  to  G ra n d  R ap ids- in  th e  IH L , a n d  “have the edge on the WIHL", and senting a new tw ist to th e  usual ru n
d id  re a r  g u a rd  ch o res la s t y ea r w ith  th e  T o led o  te a m  in  th e 's a m e  mooted play-off rnight resu lt of things.
league an a Savage Cup senes between Al Schaeffer, burly junior defence
°  _̂__ two Okana^n clubs. man, who played last year with
.....  ' ' - ........... ' ■ ' ................. Young said he felt that the best Medicine Hat, Juniors, is - heading
interests of the fans and :the'game for Lethbridge this year, and taking 
should be the prime factors in any with hioh Jack Howard, fl^hy little 
decision made by the two. leagues center: front last year’s B.C.' cham- 
regarding the highly contrpverSial pipns, the Packers juvenilesi and 
proposal outlind by Dr. Joe Vingo in George Travis, .stocky defence^acb 
informal discussion at the recent With the cliainps.
BCAHA meeting in Kelowna; The three.boys were out bn the
Some of the conunents against the ice Sunday with the senior Packbrs, 
p lay-offsare(l)th atn o'leagu ew h o.w ere,try in gou tth eirsu n iim b r- 
Rili TTrmihbrt T-nUo/i  ̂Champion would be declared, and loggtri legs in the fiirst^work out o
1 , ifl a the present league championship the training camp period, and these
, An assessment of the feeling at | t  L  itoo^°S S l n t S  Rac^W a? would not be n^ded. (2) That real “home brew” showed plenty
the recent OSAHL meeting in -Ver* ^ i n g  Sfs S  d S  ' f S i S y  S
® .put him out for the rest of the, all to be included in n l^ v-oS
, Jfneett but escaping uninjured. Ur'qu- (S) The validity of such a^nlav-off tween the Kootenays and the Okan* hatt still stands as tnn nnint man ûcf, a piay-oii
agan seems to be in favor of reject- for the sLfoi?s raefn? ^  would be in question, since the B.C. 
ing the plan, according to the re- L season s racing. championship has always been be-
port of the meeting, Bruce Murphy drove- his No. 7, tween a Kootenay and an Okanagan
A further meeting will go into Thompson Auto Parts team ,. and the scheme might see
the matter in greater detail but it f^d IndustriaP Service, fô v̂ ^̂  ̂ of either league . playing off
doesn’t look like ahv of the clubs trophy Dash, and the fourth against each other. - (4) The cost 
will favor it - . beat, copping the high aggregate for would be too great. (5) The play-
■nie main reason given by-those too prolonged,
speaking against the plan, which Bill Brooks, the Vernon boy who Some of the points-In its favor
would call for all teams in both lea- bought No. 2 recently, wgn the “B" G) The variety introduced in "Newfoundland, old and new"
gues playing off, with the balance Main, and made a second in the ‘he^orm of new teams would stta^ will be the topic of an address-by 
of the games going to the Koote- heat, t6 come fourth in the day’s ulafe play-off interest. (2) League H. G. R. Mews, when he speaks to 
nays,. was the expense of travelling. P°tots. championships could be decided by members of the .Canadian Club of
This expense -was the biggest 9oint Fred Evans, in No. j/, his own
against the Kootenay swing by Ok- car, chalked up- a win in the “A” I”® incentive all season to^win. (3)
anagan clubs, but the league has Main and the second heat, tp place "̂®̂ ®̂®sed gates would off-set
agreed to go along with the swing second in the day’s high point total 




Most of , the players slated for the 
Patkets’ training camp will be here 
t^ ay , and the first big workout is 
slated for 5:30 p.m,, according, to 
coach Moe Young'who returned 
from a scouting trip to Seattle.
Moe said he had made successful 
contacts with Victoria Cougars, and 
that president Ken McKenzie has 
agreed to let them have any help 
they may need as . the season ad­
vances.
Hockey playoff stock car driver 
plan meets
'  I auto overturns
coor reception
Newfoundland 
topic of talk 
here Thursday
in-
Kelowna next Thursday In the 
AngUcah parish hall.
j “ ,1 , -- -- -- —:— • Mayor of'St.'Johns and leader of
_ . _______„ ________  ̂ _ ...o.. r - ....... .......  erased expenditures.^ the provincial Conservative patly
lis season. Bob Weiss’ consistent nlncincr P®̂ ”^  htought^up in in Newfoundland, Mr?" Mews has
M r  s i  “
All This Week at
Shop Now  For 
Big, Big
Exhibition play 
shows V 's  need 
strong defence
C?oach Grant Warwick’s Penticton 
, Vees are having a bit of trouble 
with the defence line, judging, from 
tlie results of two exhibition games 
which Vees have played against 
New Westminster Royals,
Ivan McLollnnd, last year’s net 
> minder for the Vees la back in har-
Neishi, No. 66 (Del Welder), Brooks; 
Joe Weingert, No. 98 (Bill Cameron). 
Second heat—Evans; Urquhart; Ken 
Munro, No. U (Mickey JVTcDowell, 
Vernon). Third heat—Jde Welder, 
No,-6; Jim llemstreet, No. 17; Leo 
Blacko, No. 111. Fourth heat — 
Murphy; Evans; Munro. "B” M ain - 





Kelowna Hotspurs climbed to 
within one game- of the Penticton 
Rangers on Sundhy, aiid next 
vieek's meeting with the southern 
team in Kelowna should prove to 
be an exdting meet. Spurs have an 
opportunity of sharing top position 
If they beat Rangers, Kelownh de­
feated Osoyoos, 2-0 yesterday.
It was a hazy day, with no wind 
and the game started out quickly 
for Kelowna when a big. scramble
........ ............ . _  V. w a w w iM M  in front of the not gave the Osoyoos
ness, but on defence they have Hal ^  goalie the ball. Elmer Brochu,
‘rnraln, who has been sot bock when Packers’ conch Moo Youna Kelowna forward, rushed him
81 ghtly with an eye injury, and wnTon hirrTcont trio to h«m so ho backed over
r s te p p ’id to te" wS?h tĥ  ̂ ‘=®«Pter number
they have Jack Taggart, who iS t  m K ’Roy^atTnd ? o n tS o n T e? ; P̂ ^̂  ^ns even for the rest
S e r f  d f y T  "  M ooreT odSS^’TV I f*s Infl his ticlcct whon lio- nrrivoH n whlstiG went; onothor
During the exhlblUon games they SSe lL *for  flie fneo-^S  ̂ scramble occurred in front of the
ivo u.scd Bcrnlo Bathgate on tho inco-orr, duo to a „et. This time Murray Mocklo aotha e .s  e ie t t   t e of neoSle
more strength In this department up buying sea-
V k torff CoSgSrayS" tK x h lb itlS S  ia®dow°““f  who
swing continue.^. On Friday, they dnv toom"i noTv
took on the Vlotorin team nt hn«oo and 7*8.30 p.m., re
net. This ti e urray ackle got
Upon dnquirtog, ho found that the
lonle wore lined un biivina nnn. to* top right hand cOrnCt.
In the second half, it was Kel­
owna’s game all the way,
Shot alter shot made by Kel-
I .Vi 'i -------any xrom 2-5*30 and 7-H*3 0 nm ewnn hit the cross bars.or uprights,
the Nanaimo Clippers in  the  island ' '  '
city.
PLAY CALGARY
Following tlie game in Peritlcton, 
the champs will travel to tho Cal­
gary Stnmpcdcrs corral for a match 
with them, ■ then on to meet tho 
Mcdictoo lint Tigers nt home, on 
Thursday; October 0,
On Saturday, October 0, they will 
meet the Trail Smoko Enters nt 
home in Trail, and on Tuesday, 
Oct, II. they will meet the .Spo­




The Kelowna Basketball Associ­
ation Is going to start oil tho son-
to
DUl M il
101 Radio Bldg, Kelowna, B.O.
sfNOtv lOANs s t i t m t  rsiCNniY lOANir, i m m t  rrsiMPiv ioans m u i *
Jack Lomax, lost year’s team 
captain, and this year’s club presi­
dent, played a starry game at right 
half,
Jess I,oustrop. 6'3", 200-pounder, 
looked vciY good at center half. 
A Rutland high school teacher, 
Louslrop has been dogged by knee 
injuries and hatvily appeared this 
spring, but looked like he was 
back to shape, ns he went tho 
whole game on Sunday,
The Spurs were showing a little 
better finishing work around the 
goal, and nfext Sunday’s contest 
Bill against Penticton wilt be B real (con­
test, ns Kelowna seems to have tho
scum. This game is the one in son with n "junk drive” to nid 
which tho r;ntc receipts netted are fund-rnUtog, says nrcsldcnt' 
suppo.sed to he spilt clown the mid- Dean.
tllo will hex on toc'7outhrrrrc"hnVp^^^^^
* A . * u. c . pick up any kind of article the The Osoyoos game, previously
A return match with Spokane in people have to donate. Auction will nosfnoned will not ninv^,? 
Penticton will wind up the tour, bo Iteld on October 2(j.
Just a week before they meet tlie Anyone wishtnj; to donate to tho will liaL  to tie n i n v L i n P J l A n  
Kelowna Packers on Ihelr homo ice cause can contact Bob Hnli at 3331 season Orchard *nctlvm7i*Lin 
t o  .he m .l ech^luled „ m e  t o  »r .h»„„c „ t o  ,e .w e „  „{ J X  ,.fe  o M  J ^
arrange for free pick-up. on hand nt homo.
^UfUatfUt/^ the âhidô
N em
M b i t d
Monarch
come in




0  •  0
Wedaesday, October 5th
SHOW ROOM OPEN ALL DAY - *  9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Orchard City Motors L ti
'4
Dipl 2352 P«ndozl at Queen$way
\ ' i t O i i M r , o c t a i i H x  life THE KEUDWNA OOURlM PAGE FTVB
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P H O N B  N U ltB B KS
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  . W A N T E D  r  : ^
TAKE A BUSINESS couB SE — (M is c e lla n e o iu A
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n - . v __________
AQUATIC blNINO BOOM calcrirs A U T O
to w'edding receptlcr^a, b an q u e ts ,--------- “■
etc. Phone D. MOIns. 3900 o r 4313.
07-tfc
' }
I  ' '■ ., L. , ‘ ’
m ‘ ' - 5
u .v  • 'v.‘ *V - ^
n u r . .  ,  p . . n t  p . , -  • ^
It Pent f..- v .i, J ».>.«<-■> iie u 's
“ c S n S r ^ r ^ n t x - i
F I N A N C I N G  . .
.■■'t»’TTtCFTr»T3iC*F' ■; ■ '.',■ ;'. ' 'i'.-F.-.'.-.d,:- ',,. -d .r;';.,.: -,'V\';:
*, • > .♦
KINSMKV i:ONCKRT- - OCTOBFR 
3 ‘m d  4 at Ut£ Kmpresti Theatre
p.m, ■ ' J 2 '7 c _______ _________ ______ _ _ ____
FOB. YOUB CATOUNG KEEDS— C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  ' ’i. '
*......... ..^ .vA  . i.̂ . ., ■ ■ ■ .__u—— — .--Z panel. .Motor, j'l-» s, brakes. p.,int.
{{tMtd. S'.mriik handy truck. Pa ‘■ t 
o(tci*. G. E, Sho '̂t. Weslbank. Phciu*
5309. ' * lT-2r>-
P E R S O N A L  ‘I * -UiJ.
..........
. . - r  <irovNavi
To train aa . PlTiQTS. NA 
TORS, RADtC^^OfjnCERS/
fw
w nent caner:w  an ofOcer 
make ava 
l«iil ,'itviry  
'Aiilattcj&i/'
, -m att ba ttuFle. 17-1̂ -
I 'a Iwya «ood faaalth,!^
aqol' “ 
tor will pr





>. Mondlay, Thuntlay«'. 
pjn. ■ '
■
' -‘d o  TOBIIA'W
i e a b H .ka]lw aS
' H
nANTLTlN — C m tiE & i:_______ ___■■ _ _ ____.______; .
.. Cho^'.Suey, Cljcnv Ateltv to c a r  IttHOUSTERY ProfeErioiua]y '' ‘ '
S-aiisfuctton giu»rantecd. v\E v .!
^ « a e ^ w r > .  Okanagan Duractcaa Service, rho 'ir ,
«» KNOTOG^THE \Vh«-e- ' ' ' '
rantact l^tc 2SfS, Kelowna <^ndiUon. Apply 
' >’ ■ ' • ' ’ ' ' - Financing can
'“nUG*  ̂ X O LB , WATER
FOR THAT B
m  store*.________________ t e e d  u s e d  c
— „  . _ Moto.s Ltd, Pendi
Q N A L  9207.
DOUBLE YOUIt 
w ith  anti-triction £  
corapresMon, powe
I S ^ w P ^ i l W S
i ^ : ' . ' ' X ' \  g-'tlti’C saa-itice for $13IJ0
)0 8  TREES 194C MONARCH U 
. . . , , ,  , , new tires, r.ow; 
G 6it-'COM* throughout Phono 
"  Fatii.Smith.' -------------------
li *
- „  Abbotslord, B.C
. ■< J* IMW
I y *.M e* *  ̂ I
■ily*.'ziM
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HEDLEY, B.C.—Final load of ore 
left Nicklc Plate Mine at noon Fri­
day marking the end of an opera­
tion that commenced in 1003.
Workers and oftlcials of Kelowna 
Mines Hcdicy Ltd. watched as the 
last load went out, which meant 
closing of the mine.



















B EN TA LLS
LTD.
R EA D Y -M IX
CONCRETE
1139 EUis St. 
Phone 2211
Small surface scratches in wal­
nut or other dark wood furniture 
Condensation is a periodic prob- otfen can be touched up with brown
> By HERMAN BAUM at a maximum and the work is easy
QUESTION;“We arc planning to enough to stifle all excuses. Then, A reader writes to say: Excessive ? 
insulate our attic before cold one.of these years, you might got condensation on the inside of the you would with a shoe,
weather. At present, we arc using around to building that room so windows in my home is causing For cherry and other redder
the space only for storage but even- ^̂ **t alt that would be necessary water to run down onto my floors woods, ox blood polish can be used.
A'hcn preparing to hang wall- tuallyw e plan to build a room remove the insulation and rugs. Is there any way that This treatment won’t cure deep
paper, take the exact measurements please tell me it we shouH floor beneath the new this can be prevented? scratches, of course,
o ra  room including sizes of doors, put. the insulation in the attic floor place it in the ceiling. ANSWER: Condensation on gla.ss
window's, fireplaces, and let your between the rafters." For this job you can use either areas in a home is caused by warm,
dealer out how much wall- • the thick halts or the thinner blan- moist air striking the cold glass
paper will be needed. nooolp who intotirf tn ^hnUrt protective paper on surface and causing the water to
Might as well buy an inexpensive »>oth .sides. The thicker batts arc condense,
ream roller while you’re at it. It’s ^  ^  more efficient than the blankets Unfortunatly, there is little that
used for smoothing down seams woum aepend upon byt not strictly in proportion to can be done to remedy this situta-
between strips for a tight joint. °f th ^ c  their thickness. This material is lion, particularly Si existing
Prepare the wall properly, filling pvri..Jvp rirMp ^  T  /  between the joists with the house. If you are in a new home,
in cracks, sanding rough spots and I  I barrier paper .side down. If however, there is a possibility that
applying sizing to a freshly plaster- m athes and who act- your attic is partially floored, as the amount of condensation will
cd or painted wall. Don’t apply attics. mo.st‘ attics are, it is not necessary iCjp saoBj.ins aoiSBid am sb asBaaoap
wallpaper directly over ■ calcimine *hcn tpere is that large grpupc, and to pull up this flooring. You can out.
walls. Wash off calcimine thor- ‘̂ “des practically every- "fish” insulating blankets beneath About the onlv solution for vour
oughly 'before sizing. b«*y else m the human race from the floor by u.sing a rope and a problem isdoublc-glazingthe wdnd-
Usc an ordinary egg beater to mix tr^ se rs  hanger as a clapip. but this is both expensive and . <INS)—The fall
your paste. Get the first strip of *or his Igloo, to the bushman The more ambitious individual inconvenient. drapery picture is golden. ^
paper stright. starting at a doorway might consider framing in this attic To orevent the water running
^uur paMc. ucL me ursi sinp oi , r aJ* . " — , .V'- u imu^ up luuiviuuai inconveniem. /m u  * —  i \
 ,     .If about expanding            an eye-catcher at the Nev
and using a plumb Unc. If the room branches of his tree, room now and be that much ahead down and harming vour floms vSu drapery show
has a fireplace, centre the first strip of one excuse or another when he starts building the room. c°n i n S l  T ^ S Id L S io n  ®
above the fireplace. —and there are millinnj? . nf pnnfi Since insulation mnet nmror Ko ir»_ . ® cent.
Just keep RPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil in your car 
light truck and you, too, can get up to this saving 
in gasoline. “RPM 10-30 Special” cuts down drag in 
your engine in all kinds of weather so it doesn't havo 
to work so hard, doesn’t  use extra gas.
F o r all c a rs , new  and  o ld . . .  oil savings up to 33% 
compped to light grades . . .  quiets noisy, sticky hy­
draulic valves. . .  easier starting. . .  stepped-up power 
. . .  money-saving protection of engine pa rts . . .  meets 
all car manufacturers' recommendations . . . one oil 
covers grades lOW, 20W, 30. Let us tell you more about 
how RPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil will save you money.
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
Do a neat job around electric «"es--mcse people ne 
switches by turning off the current, to doing the job.





581' Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
-a  t ere are illions of good i ce i s lati  ust ever be in- ‘̂ ôD’JTÂ am lo m s  amcm am 
on s—thes  l  ver ' got a- stalled up to the peak of the roof, a hole bored thi^u^h the sfll to the Turquoise is still a top color, and
collar beams must be added at the o u S e  This wm awav the turquoise often ap-
For this more populous group veiling, , excessive moisture, bii7 short of that gives it a
which manages to stall off a job un- Usually, 2x4's are used and these double glazing, there is no way of ̂ — tess viol^ent look, 
til there is no need to do it, I would nailed between opposite rafters, preventing it from forming. Brown -m ,.n inrt m m in- fnii
[s r b :“ c e rL'’i ‘"sfe -  a,s.a co.™„cia. dcvicc.oo|T, rd"ow“’’<i“ o t r ? a y s
condensation combined with pink, it appears in 
dark shades, if with aqua, it is a 
mocha colpl'.
Sheer curtains arc proving a year- 
round item, not an exclusively sum­
mery style. Fortisans are the most 
popular sheer: in the show, using 
autumn colors.
An example of this, which is com­
bined with another popular trend, 
is a fortisan sheer with oriental 
pMtern. The curtain has a white 
just barely tinged with pink back­
ground. On it are gnarled branches 
in eastern style, complefe -with 
lanterns a n d  oriental
Kelowna, B.C.
A . BRUCE P A IG E
Telephone 3017
‘ 17'OIIAN PEPPEK,
With incrased prices in recent in"L^ atUc.^lryoS c^i? It is\tghry^mpSrTaTt^£1%SfT^^^^ a de-humidifier whicl^ with tVe s e a ^
yoara, black pepper has become family into helj^ine you S i d  be ventilation-be provided above iamoves moisture from the air and combined with pink or aqua. .If 
one of India’s most valued exports.: ableTo do this S r e  insulation. Any insulation that ^onseuenUy reduces condens.ition co bined ith mnk. it anoears m
■ ■ ■ . ' ' ■ .•_____ ________ day.’ ' is placed between rafters must be considerably. , .
This method has several advant- sheathing
ages. The first cost is lower as less escaol tLoueh‘"fho
n S b l ‘°" ™bllcst the gables. InsulaSn should n S  bS
News and views of scouting
by DES QSWELL. District Scoutmaster -
new season is with theW ater starts to boil again 
mittees to get themselves organ- -•  ̂ moisture of
S S / S  «
you can-use for the coming sea-  ̂ ^ers voted in favor of a meeting _ _ _ _ _
MU?-Have^your'Cubs.-and Scouts-got '•♦h' at.'-.Manning -Park'.■.which was
all the equipment ■ they need for ^  held jointly with the Vancouver ■
the season? Have you discussed section-of the Canadian Institute of
with your leaders about the possi- Forestry on jPriday and: Saturday,





Members of the Okanagan Sec 
tion of the Canadian Institute of Japanese 
Forestry held a dinner meeting at boats.
^  oops. / The pattern has flecks of metallic
W O R R Y ?
. , . w i a j ? £  A W i A
( t  oAMeA-'!
Bo^ArJut-Wilson have it ready for thipmant 24 H O U R S  
after receiving your order..
Bogerdui-Wilson keeps e large R6ck and a w idt variety 
<0 serve elt needs.
B O G A R D U S - W I L S O N  C A N  S U P P L Y  Y O U  W iT H i 
y f  Plate Glass * 'yr Metal for Store Fronts
★  Figured Glass - A - 1 8-Ounee, 24-Ounce,
'A t Mirrors end heavy window glass
B O B A R B S S - W I L S O R
LTD.
10 00  H O M E R  S T. V A N C O U V E R  M A iIm  3248
Scout apd- Cub leadership? Has ybur 
group .got plans for a additio^to 
your; group such as a new Wolf 
Cub Pack or a Scout Troop? If any 
of . these points fit in - with your 
group, now is the time to get them 
organized.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
-With a new season, there arc al­
ways some new leaders and to some 
of them, they no doubt feel that 
they are really stepping into a big 
job. They are. To help them to get 
a grasp onto their nfew job the dis­
trict once again plans on a leader­
ship training course for any Scout 
or Cub leader who wishes to take
part. The course will give a com- .........  ........................ .....
plete explanation on running a Wolf fail to appreciate what scouting “ ^'-.wun grazing nucresis. in view 
Cub Pack and a Scout Troop. The does by failing to appreciate what it these conflicts and the fact that 
course is open to any lender within is. To start with scouting is non- ?bbu*agxosts arc higher than plant- 
the Central Okanagan, particularly denominational but each Scout and m the interior, reforestation dc- 
Ihc new leaders of the groups th.it Cub is encouraged to attend his on planting methods. The
arc or have just beerr formed. If own church cverv SimHav Snout, ‘-'osls of planting in the interior are
‘4UBOVS 






Lvuiuaj-. B.C. Arena Assoemtion, thanked 
i  u-u 1 u "include city for hospitality .. extended 
'social engagements and a panel dis- delegates during the semi-annual 
cussion on the differences between meeting held here. He singled out 
coastal and interior forestry. manager Percy Downton for doing
Lome Swanncll. of Kamloops, in- ‘̂ ‘̂'cllent job in connection with
troduced the guest speaker H. G. 
McWilliams, of the reforestation 
division, B.C. forest service, Vic­
toria. The subject of the talk was 
’’Reforestation and Direct Seed­
ing". Mr. McWilliams stressed the 
importance of the helicopter in 
direct seeding of denuded timber 
land and also the necessity of using 
highly poisonous chemicals on the 
seed to protect it from rodents. Mr. 
McWilliams pointed out that in the 
interior the main reforo.station pro­
convention arrangements.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and HLL DIR1 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
Z021 StlrllQl’ PIac4»
When you write, be sure you address the 
letter clearly, correctly and completely. Use the 
initials or first- name, of the addrilssee and 
include the name of the province after the city. 
Where applicable, include zone numbers.
Do not forget to put your return address in 
the top, left hand corner.
Always affix adequate post­
age. When in doubt, check at 
your Post Office. '
It has been said that more people were drought and the con­
inte t I
Now on sale for cash or by instalments 
at all branches o f  the Royal Bank
CAN AD A 
- , SAVINGS 
BO N DS
a sure way to save
     .    e y unday. c - .........
I you are a new leader, cither leader ing is 'no t a federal or provincial ' acre. Mr.
or a.ssistant, I strongly urge you to revornment sponsored organization stated that the new
take this ooursc. Would each group and thus each lad who becomes a machines which have
lender and committee chairman tiike niember of scouting earns his own ‘c.sted ui the Kootennys have 
It on himself to see that every load- money. To give an ex'amplc; each satisfactory ip that survival
or or prospective leader is inform- Scout who attended, the WorlcUam- the sccdllnp was greater than 
cd ol. this course and urged to take boree, attended at his own expense it'om hand-planting,
it? I would ask that every persop outside of a small amount assistance , y~7 j  , ~ ~ ”
who plans to take the course advise from his parents, etc. Scouting en- touay,, better men of to-
cither District Cubmastcr-Harold toiiragcs the appreciation of the I .
Willetv or District Scoutmaster Dcs great outdoors and the cari of ones WEEKLY MEETING
S»T.V ““ possible. sell while out in the woods. TliKs We will try to have a complete
IKAlL.TALK is (lone by the use of tests, gunv.'s, list of all meeting places and the
to skin and a good many camp?. The Scout names of the ,leaders for next week’s 
a fishf Well the B.C. Game Depart- learns through his own mistakeij, column, If your boy is not a Scout
ment sugge.sts that you put-the fish and cxpcricncc.s of others. Scouting or Ciib, now Is the time to, think
In boiling, water and keep it there is a youth buildiiig organization about joining,
for Iwinty or thirty secoiuKs, after which is dedicated to making the Good seouting and good cubbing,
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE -> BRICK WORK 
<*LASTERlNO — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING






C A N A D A P O S T  O F F I C E
i":
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
New industry' comes to B .C.
■ f:
l l ’- ■. 1 • ' f
'IX''
A v  I I 4
•  0 0
Thfhc Lonils never tlrop in value.
T hey can he catthed for their full 
fare value, plu« aecnietl inlercftt, at 
any tim e, at any hank. T hey bear 
intcreal qt the rale a year.
O rder your bonds today at o iir nenreaf branch* 
Jnst tchidume* if you like.
1 " U I R  M> A  BkM BUTi l l E  R O T A I i  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
^1
O n e  o f I S i  exciting colors in (G lo s s , S a fin  or V e lv e t)
M O N A M E L  V E L V E T - ~ t h e  new A lk y d  F lo ! Enam el fo r 
be au tifu l wdlls a nd: ceilingi.
@  N o  p r im e r  needed^^
^  One*coat coverage.
^ S i l i c o n i z e d  fo r  e x tra  weor^
Discover how. easy Monamel is to apply—




PtCUlAR COlORSe $ 7 .9 5  OAUOM
•All Monomtl Colon or* lynchtonlied In Ihito diiiindW* finlih*» —01015, SATIN and VttVtr AIKYD HAT
P.-C.- îut; the pliinjs’r which hlaMcd a SK'iMuo.r.iphic ch:ug.‘ at the silo of the lu'w lia>flo I'laiit 
III VapcoMVci ‘1'̂ ’ Ridph t  hclwynili U.C. MipiMcr of I'nulc aiul Imitisirv. Cticd
'"u! Cclluh^c 1 (Marpulc Divixion) mill, the new plant will pruilnec 
Hiiyllo, im Oil NVcIl dnllnii; lubricant from Western Hemhu'k bark. Mankiim Mr Clv'twvnd iuc
Waller Koomcr (left) ,P r« “>e''l ‘I . ' ' . ' . " j ! ! " « - ‘><le I), Morgan, pre.ideiU of U>omcr Inc, 
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Council's policy Barrie Clark reports 
on apartment areas 
will remain same
Council will continuo its policy of 
coaHitlerInt; individual api>lication« 
for iwrmissitm lo convert laijic 
houses into apartment blocks.
Stand tt-as taken at this W’Cek’ii 
council mcetins after Aid. Ernie 
Winter IhoUKht the city should 
ca-Se rc.'strictious and re/one certain 
areas to permit construction of 
apartments. He suggested the area 
In the vicinity of the hospital as 
an example.
Members of Royal Family receive rousing 
welcome at Braemar Games in Scotland PENTICTON—^Tentative agreemem between the City of Pen­
ticton and Inland Natural Gas Co. wa.s signed la.st week which{Editor's note: Tliis is another in a series of articles by Barrie that i was a very distant rdaUve
Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the next two from.Canada. To my surpri^, she 
. - _ ' ■ immediately acknowledged the re-
) c j r . . ,  „ r* *  . Ml I, 04A t A n  • lationship and informed me that she
« ? or Mr. and W. O. ClarK, 830 Lawson Aveni^, Barrie j,,m her husband had been trying to the.polls October 15 to vole on the plebiscite. Si.Kly per cent vote 
attended University of B.C. and also did radio work for CJOR m to find our side of the family for f^vor is necessary to pass.
FoUovving three readings given the bylavv covering the fran-
unlocked.
Also included in the agreement
, ,  , , ,  - , , , is a provision .whereby any add!-
would allow the company a francht.se to supply natural gas to the tionai concession granted to an,v 
city.
The agreement is subject to approval of w ters who will go
work of actual ituiallation will be'handle the output, 
under way on local streets, or at During the past year the company 
least on the main feeder from the was obliged to rent storage space In 
Westcoast Transmission line. From packinghouses, entailing a good 
reniarks that have been let fall by deal of double handling and extra 
company officials it is considered hauling cojits. The new extension to 
likely that both actions will be well the box factory will obviate this 
under waj’. weather permitting, as necessity, and the continuous ©per- 
soon as^the legal gates have been atlon will provide more winter em­
ployment for local residents.
other Okanagan community, shall 
automatically be made available to 
either the city or us^rs locally,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Vancouver.)
-I SEE THE QUEEN" ROYAL FAUHLY
. Some of the most beautiful, seen- At three in the afteriiocn. a great
Aid. Maurice Mcikle. however, cry in Scotland is to be seen on the >asion broke and gave way to 
thought that council could not sit road from Edinburgh to Braemar. some of the loudest cheering I have 
0* a body and make a decision, and One Canadian girl whom I met des- ever heard. Three Rolls Royce cars "riuim s
some time. I was given a Royal 
welcome and fed more than I Had
thought the city ^ould  carry on 
with Us present policy of consider­
ing individual applications.
Disctisslon arose after Peter 
Schcllcnbcrg asked pormi.ssion, on 
behalf of a client, to convert a 
house in the 700 block. Bernard 
Avenue, into an apartment.
Council agreed to refer the mat­
ter to the zoning committee.
v - r . .  S  ex-Siu, »  droW 4 w,.h «.e «o>o.
t  Rl\
eaten for sever.nl wnA?\s. Tt* really chise and signing on behalf Of the ciiv by Mayor Oscar Matson and 
was wonderful as I didn't believe I City Clerk H. G. Andrew. Mayor Matson predicted the coining of
natural gas would have a tremendous impact on the city’s future.
‘•Naturally, the . company expect.s !*PersohaUy, 1 am Very happy this
■ ■ ■ ■ where a
Britain's unusually dry summer
a fair return on its inY<^stment and stage has been reached.
’ s h e  im a g in e d  t h e  family who travel to the games mutually satisfactory agreement.
that this will have a tremendous im- and what I feel Is a very good con-
Rutland sawmill 
enlarges plant
moral about four miles pact on the future of Penticton. As tract has been drawn u
very fortunate indeed « « « !  soon as we are able to prove to the Matson told the Herald
he Queen, the Duke of . T i n d u s t r i a l  world that we have gas after contracts had been
TRY COURIER CLAR8IFTEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EXPERT





JEN K IN S  
C A R T A G E LTD .
P H O N E  2 0 2 0  
1658 Water St.
l O C A L  •  lO N O -D IS T A N C E  
M O V I N G
highlands w o u I d  ©very year from their autumn Ness to Ky^. T^is Jour;
look like. Tlie flat dence at Bal was again
rolling plains give owoy* I was
way to colorful as this year t ................. . . . .  r. ». j_nu.>u n»«» c ..u.v 6«»
bare hills divided Edinburgh, Princess Anne, Prince 'bat can be supplied at r a ^  ^ u a l
everywhere b y  Charles, The Queen 
c r y s t a l  c l e a r  ccss Mai^arct. and the
s t r e a m s  which Kent were all present. Tn:s visit ot 7 * such industries here,
wend their way to the RoyaTFamily, has been a look- have always felt ^ a t  Penticton has rco M m t thirvWuld'be satisfactw
the ocean almost ed-forward-to wcasion since the ^  ‘J  gtoeS a dSailed descStioS *?®®̂ location insofar as the val- an here and in Uie
with regret. days of Queem Victoria. I was seat- y \ h j s  new LvSSpment S ? r £  «  concerned, bearing m mind district surroundingg us."
What caught my ed along  ̂with four Australians. «  our rail, air and road transportation The mayor continued: "while it
eye the most was three South Africans and two Am- fj^^Pe a K  cotSid- *“®‘btues. has taken somewhat over a year to
the mass of hea- encans very near the Royal box pj-ed a “must” on mv travels reach a successful conclusion to our
ther giving the and had an excellent view I was The original contract called for deiroerations. I feel that the time
whole countryside a mauve tinge. P^rbcularly impressed with the UALiieuKXNiA i n  c a n a u a . payment of the compulsory two per- spent by the council has been worth
During this day’s travel, I was rid- children who strike me-as being 1 close now with a remark over- cent of gross revenue (termed a while. Inasmuch as w e  have gain­
ing with two Australian women who yc>T noimak youngsters what with heard in a grocery store which “tax") to the city. The final agree- cd a lot of valuable ; information.
RUTLAND — The box factory at 
the Rutland Sawmills .Ltd., plant is 
p.” Majmr being enlarged to twice It’s present 
recently, to provide shook storage space, 
signed. with the increased operation of 
"I feel further that the company box factory to \vhei-6 it will be a 
fair in their proposals full time winter ns well as summer 
many cases they went operation, more space is heeded to 
way to see that we g o t --------------------------------:--------------
This
Home Skin Romedy-
Gives Fast Effective Relief
Tills clean atalnlesa antUoptic 
known all over Canada as 
.MOONK’S DMKUALD OH., is such 
a lino healing agent that Ecxoina, 
Suit Rheum, Itching Toes and 
Feet, and other irritating skin dla- 
ordera are relieved In a very few 
days. EMERALD OIL is pleasant 
to use and so antlseptto and pene­
trating that many old stubborn 
cases of long st|indlng have yielded 
to its Influence,
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
sold by druggists for stubborn pim­
ples and unsightly skin troubles.
takes place once a year at Braemar Pbotographer discovered our group it’s Califothia
which is situated in the bottom of 
a glen. The hills rise all around the
of commonwealth visitors and be­
gan taking pictures of - us at such
town forming a natural saucer and
My purpose in going to Braemar the people who h^ave travelled so ed which part of Canada he planned five percent in all. citizens get out and support the
was to witness the Royal Braemar quickly replied, Original draft stated that $300,- ballot on October 15, and turn out
Gathering and Games. This event ..9^ but I think ooo would be'spent within a year in goodly numbers so that both the
. . - . - _  council and the company can feel
they have a proper mandate for 
their actions.'r;v'
“Everything in the contract has 
been d es ired  to, protect the city of 
Peiitictbii and also to see that as 
mUch aS possible of the work vvlll 
be carried out by local labor.”
His Worship pointed but that there 
had heeH‘some changes incorpor­
ated in the final agreement; one of 
these being that, in addition to put­
ting up a $100,000 bond ‘guaranteeing 
it will fulfiir its terms of: the fran­
chise, the company will also,
JAfrUKiaii
a perfect setting for this traditional 
event. In all honesty, the games 
, themselves were a disappointment.
I have seen better in Kelowna 
and Vancouver. However, the trip 
was made most worth while by the 
authenticity of the day, Tradition 
has set the pattern for the games 
which include mainly local events. 
That is, for years, the games were 
a local sports gathering similar to 
what we are familiar with at home. 
Now the games have become. inter­
national in interest. Despite the 
growing interest in the gathering, 
the games to this day remain open 
|, for the local people only. Thus the 
visitor sees dancing, racing, caber- 
throwing, etc, which is perhaps on 
mm a lower, standard to that wliich he 
is used to.'What-does catch every-' 
PI one’s eye is the massed pipe bands 
which are playing throughout the 
whole day and the mass of tartan 
being displayed by the local inhabi­
tants and the American visitors.
tators wondered who we were. That 
night, it was quite a thrill to sec 
our. pictures in the front page of the 
Braemar souvenir issue.
TRACED RELATIVES 
F r o m Braemar, I travelled 
through more beaufiful Highland 
country to Inverness. I was par­
ticularly anxious to reach this city 
as I- have been looking forward to 
attempting to trace some family re­
latives believed to be in the city. 
I made my way to the city offices 
where all the old timers gazed at 
pictures I had brought with me and 
tried to place them for me. I wasn’t 
too successful here but was direct­
ed to the registrar of deaths for the 
district. This gentleman was most 
helpful and dug through several old
Low  lake level 
draws comment 
from council
of the franchise being granted. The 
final agreement states that $500,- 
000 shall be spent within six months.
Additional safeguard , for the city 
was added to ensure completion of 
line and Implementation ’of. service, 
a $100,000 bond to be set up for this 
—and in the interim between the 
plebiscite passing, - and; the setting 
up of the bond, $10,000 will be idac- 
ed on deposit, this to he forfeit if 
the bond is not set up. within the 
timelimit.
Provision included in franchise
IS
lower than usual.
Numerous complaints have beep 
received, particularly from people 
living along the lakeshore.
Mayor J. J. Ladd has asked the 
public works department if the out­
flow of 900 cfs at Pentictno dam is 
records coming up with the death too much or if the evaporation on 
certificate for my great aunt. This the lake is considered above normal, 
contained the name and address of “It could he your intent to take 
the next of kin who proved to be the lower level than normal this 
her son who did live in Inverness, year to provide a reservoir for next 
I walked to the address given me, year’s runoff in order that flood 
knocked on the door. A Mrs. Mackay control work can be done,” Mr. 
answered and I endeavoured to Ladd commented in his letter to the 
prove to her as quickly as possible public works department.
City is endeavoring to ascertain 
from the district engineer toheraL ^UgJebv anv c'once^^ vuiae, ine company wiu aiso. im-
department ot publiS work, why S
the level of Lake Okanagan
accorded to Penticton
any other municipality, _ city or passed, place $10,000 on deposit with 
community ^ a ll  automatically be city’s bankers, pending the in­
auguration of the bond proper.
Either shall be forfeit, in case of 
“ It is council’s intention to bring non-icompliance. 
in officials of the Inland Natural There. is also included in the 
Gas Co. and to have one or twp final agreement provision that the 
public meetings so ratepayers may company will start work within 
be fully informed as to w hat they three months of getting the bless- 
are receiving and giving by way of ings of the government, and that it
will have spent within that period, 
and a further jthree months beyond
Cominco uses enough hydro­
electric power to keep a .60- 
watt bulb glowing in every 
Canadian home . . . enough 
for 4 cities like Ottawa. 
-Power is a vital resource in 
Cominco’s production of lead, 
zinc, silver and chemichl fer­
tilizers.





Two specialists from B. C. Hospital Insurance Service are 
presently conducting a survey of the operation ot Kelowna General 
Hospital. ' « ■
The two-man team, J. W. Mainguy and Miss E. Nordlund, 
R.N., recently conducted a similar survey of the Vernon hospital. 
They’recommended a sharp reduction in visiting hours and the im? 
mediate construction .of adequate laundry facilities.
Details of the Vernon and Kelowna hospital reports will not 
be released until they are examined by health and welfare minister 
!Hon. Eric M^^riin. Kclowpa had ah operating deficit of $19,000 
last year. A hospital spokesman said this debt is still outstanding 
on the books, and no qetion will be taken pending the current sur­
vey of the hospital’s operation.
franchise,”
There was unanimous agreement 
among council to give full support 
to the measure. Hope was express­
ed that a large, favorable vote is 
desirable, not only because of its 
importance to the city and its .fu­
ture but because this will be a talk­
ing point with government officials.
it. a total of .$500,000.
This is taken to mean that as 
soon as the necessary legal provi­
sions are carried out with federal 
and provincial, authorities, which 
is not expected to take long or en­
counter any. difficulties, that the
Put Seagram’s **83’- to the water 
tesL Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a: 
whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet
$eagtami$ “ 8 3 ”
^ a n a d ia n W h ia k ^
0 ^  $cagrani'$ $ u r t .
MSIM
. This advertisem ent Is not p u b n d ie d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  
f lw  U q u o r C o ntro l B o a rd  o r  b y  the G o v e rn m e n t o f  British C o tu m b lo i
‘ 'W H A TS  GOING IN KELOW NA” ?
Mil*''’
Career Men in Khaki
Following the suryoy, the special­
ists met with. Vernon hospital dir­
ectors .and disclosed several fea­
tures of the findings.
Vernon hospital board president
ihan in a month.” , '
Reduction of visiting hours was 
also recommended by the hospi­
tal’s ip<?dical staff.
The board will consider the re-
' i H p i r
J. F. Fisher said that' generally commendation soop and reach a do- 
spenking’the- BPH|S team ‘‘PQihted >isii)h- ii njjpcara certain, however, 
up a number of small Items where that briefer visiting hours will be 
they felt some revision of admin- the rule within a very short thne. 
Istrative procedure was in order “The survey also pointed out v ery . 
and would prove beneficial trom the strongly that our laundry is corn- 




"By and large”, reported Mr, 
Fisher, "they didn’t put their finger 
on one thing to substantiate the 
claim that we are overstaffed.”
Ho said that the directors ad­
mitted being overstaffed in a tech­
nical sort of way, in one depart
as.sertod. "It is using far 
more people than It .should be- 
coiise we don’t have adequate equip­
ment." \
He said the surveyors recommend­
ed that expansion of the laundry 
should bo proceeded with immedi­
ately and should not be delayed
«*'
"Got it ihoro firal; but first, get it right.**
Signals — norvo systom of tho C anadian Army 
— a  hlgh-apood, accurate combination of fadlo 
networks, tolophono and  tolotype sysfoms and  
motorcycle doapgtch ridors.,
Tho Boyal C anadian Corps of Signals, with 
other corps, offers huntireds of good-paying, Ji7e- 
fimo careers; The opportunllioa for advancomont, 
special training and  Iravol are memy. A visit to 
your Army Ro<;ruUlng Stallon will soon show, 
wUhouf obligation, how you can fit In.
, Romombor, in tho Army you team up with men 
an d  leaders you can roly on — right down tho lino.
T *  b V  • lI g t W s  yoa muif 1 7  fa  40 yMt$ of o g * , t k IM  Indotmoa 
to 45 , Wft«n appl/lng bring bJrtb <«rf»6tai* or ofbor proof of ogo.
A p p l y  r l u b i  a w a y .  W rlfo, 'photm or *hil tho Arm y Rtfruklng 
. $f«fipn R tfifo if )r«Vf booio.
No. II P»nonn*l Dopol,
4 M 1  Wort 3ni Avonuoi, Vancovivor, S .C . — Tolopben* CM -3111 
Arm y tnformoHon C tn tro ,
Sirtot, VoncoMvor, S .C , — Tfttphono P A  4044 
Army Iftlormotlon Contro,
$ «y  Sfroot Armotttlot, V klo rto , S .C . -T o U p h o n o  O A  -  lo fo l 205
o o tw .a e
ment—the board had^ct up h modi- until construction of a projected 
cal record.s library withbut BCHIS nddltlbh to tho hospital building, 
approval at the beginning of the installntlon of proper laundry 
year. equipment could load to a staff re-
REALLOCATE DUTIES duction of three, the hospital pfesU
The cost of maintaining that do- Mr. pisher said, his next move 
, partmenf, Incliidlng tho ;salary of\^y(,ui(| bo pressure, firstly on the
u ”® department, then on tho minister
BCHIS sinre It jvos not taken Into depending on his 8ucce.ss with the 
nccounkwhon the department gave b CHIS officials, either for an in- 
approval to the Iward s 1959 npprov- crease in the per dietii rate author­
ed operating budget. ized for 'tho Verhon hojipUal, or an
"The investigators said,, notwlth- incrcnso in the estimated "hospital 
standing that fact," Mr. Fisher went days per yem‘" figure; hut in nny 
on, "that it Avos an oxccl|ont|y bp- event, allocation of considerably 
crated department and bno thht was more’ funds for operation of tho 
certainly adding a great deal to tho hospital.
effieloncy nnd'.vnlud of the hospital, Reporting q deficit so frtr this year 
to the patients, npyway, and Was of $30,000, Mr. Fl.shor said tho hosp- 
golng to go q long way towards ltal“ is managing by dint of the 
giving us fully accredited status." moat extiemo economics.”
, I I’he surveyors also .suggested a re- He said all commitments up to tlio 
allbcntion’of duties among some of end of July had been fnol. Funds 
the siipervl.sors, "which (hey feel received from BCHIS were more 
will moke for belter po.sitlon control than ndequnte lo meet Iho payroll, 
throughout the ho.splmi, and thus hut the balance after wages and 
there arc distinct possibilities of sainrie.s had Iw'en paid, plus reven- 
Btaff enonomies which can l»e made ues, received from other sources, 
by hotter use of staff time.’’ wn.s not sufficient to meet the cost,
Tho BCHIS men were definitely ot supplies requ'red, 
of the opinion tliat visiting liours Meanwiille, the p,iyroU was re- 
slifluld tm reduced. Mr. Flslier con- gnrded ns a first charge against 
tinned. He raid tiiat visiting hours incoming funds, 
were costly; they involved periods , Mr. Flshct paid Ihoro would short- 
of idleue.'is for the staff and work ly he a meoling between the dlrec- 
generall^ was held up. ors and the medical staff In the
‘There Is a great deal which can- hope that out of it would como 
• not be done during visiting houia,” bvoldanro of duplication, if nny, 
he said. "For Instance, we may in o»dor/ng 8wpplle.s. 
have to suspend tl>e woik of 20 In- “VVe want to make sure, for in­
dividuals while people are visiting, fttnnce,” he said, "that we ore not 
Tlvat meqng go manhourg ot worlc, "supplying costly drugs vvberv gome- 
and that adds up to morct than ono tiling cU« would do Just os wriL"
c f e l ',
{0,
Can you picture what life in your town would be like without a weekly newspaper ?
You’d have nothing to keep you up to date on happenings right in your own neighbourhood, 
If you had something to sell, ybu’d have to go out and look for a buyer, Tf you needed tc) buy 
something, you’d have to look all over town for it.
Your neighbours i?ould marry, have children, or even die, without you hearing about it until much later,, 
Council could pass a by-law alTccling you and you might never hear o f it . ’
Plans for worthwhile community projects might never get started for lack o f news and support. 
And how would you keep up with the fbrtuncs o f the hockey team or the baseball du b?
Fortunately, your town has a weekly newspaper, a source o f local information that 
no other kind o f  publication can replace.
Over the ycars  ̂Canadian weekly editors have lent their support unstintingly to many n good 
♦^community cause. This year, for the first time, they arc celebrating National Weekly Newspaper 
Week, and Imperial Oil ts glad to participate in paying tribute to your weekly newspaper-
NATIONAL WEEKLY NEWSEMPER 
W EEK'OCTOBER I M I^ iA L O lL t lM n E D
fA x m m G H T THE KELOWNA COURIER
Most Desirable Property 
For Sale
on Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
Scout Hall aadi Lot (84 foot frontage, 133 foot depth). 
Scaled offers received up to  October 31st, 1955 for either the 
Building or Building and Ia^
Replies marked ^^ConfidentiaT to Box 1481, Kelowna. 
Further particulars available contact D. Reid at CKOV.
17-3C
New  fruit packages being used Meal climate in Kelowna
responsible for garage 
dealers settling here
O f Interest To Every Car Owner
. . .  Your Phone Ringing 
in the next FEW  D A Y S  
may bring YO U  a 
S TA R TLIN G
Get’ Acquainted O ffe r
—  FROM ~
Howard W . Maxson
B-A Hi-Way Service Station
It’s THE B-A AUTO SERVICE CARD 
that entitles YOU to the following 
FREE SERVICES:
3—FREE LUBRICATIONS 
1— FREE CAR WASH 
1--FR EE b a t t e r y  CHARGE 
3—FREE QUARTS OF OIL (one per oil change 
' when oil change is purchased)
1— FREE CLEANING AND REGAPPING OF 
SPARK PLUGS
1— FREE FRONT WHEEL REPACKING 
1— FREE TIRE REPAIR 
5—FREE GALLONS OF GASOLINE
(when contents of this card have been foUy used)
Approximately $14«00 worth o f ' oil and free ser^ce 
for the unheard price ofri • •
O N L Y  $3.95
It’s a marvellous get-acqudinted offer 
you can’t afford to miss
Howard W . Maxson
B-A HKWay Service Station
Bernard Avenue at Vernon Road 
Kelowna, B.C.  ̂^
MANY- M N O IS  
VANCOUVER (C P)~A nnounce. 
m«nt th a t stodta of Uood w ere 
dangerously low brought such a  
n tsh  of donors th a t they had to 
stand in line and m any were asked 
to  come back later.
UNTV'ERSRT EXPANDS 
VANCOUVER <CP)--Tenders fo r 
a new arts  building, new  medical 
science structure ' and additional 
residences costing $6,000,000 a t the  
University of British Columbia 
will be called, next spring.
MOiNDAY, OCTOBER i  l»58
Fine weather last May 24 Vi*as re­
sponsible for two families leaving 
Calgary to take up permanent resi­
dence in Kelowna.
It was that date that Messrs. J. W. 
“Cam” Campbell and P. L. Shan­
non flew from Calgary to Kelowna 
to look it over with a view to. set­
tling here.
\y
E U R O P E
NOW— is the  time to p lan  for 
that trip  abroad.
Visit Europe in the Fall— 
at i f s  lo v e l l^
Ask about the NEW off-season 
FAMBLY FARE P L A N ^  
fo r overseas AIR Travel.
See your Travel Agent o r call 
TCA in Vancouver a t TAtlow 
• 0131, 6S€ Howe S t  (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
TRANS-CANADA AIR ilNCS
J. W, CAMPBELL “ Y O l J SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
A year ago Th& Kelowna Courier , criticized the boxes being 
used for our apples on the grounds that they were not only unattrac­
tive but actually depressing. The packages for this year present a 
different story. Aboye' arc shown five of the packages currently being 
used, , ■ ■, -- .
At the top is a peachl.cell pack box which has proved its 
worth, this , year.; Each peadi is encased in its own little cell and 
bruising is eliminated. The package is, white, red and—naturally for 
peaches—yellow printing.
Second from the top is the apple handipak. Apples are placed 
loose in this package which is designed to facilitate handling. It is 
a brown kraft package with yellow printing on a purple background.
The third package is probably the most attractive of them all. 
It is a special one for the “Famous McIntosh Reds” ; and naturally 
capitalized on the theme. I t  is. a tray package of the egg-crate var­
iety, ensuring the apples are not bruised. I t  is white with red and 
green printing. The box is banded with green and red plaid. This 
box Will be noticed in any store.
The fourth box is also a 'cell pack. It is a brown kraft' with 
yellow and green printing.: The bottqni box is a tray pack and is an 
attractive white package with ̂ e e n  and red printing.
Eye-appeal is one of the first requisites of a sale and certainly 
the packages for the Okanagan apple crop' this year have much 
more of this primary sales necessity than did last year’s packages.
P. L. SHANNON . • '
After a mlseraoie Three'weeks of 
drizzle and cold weather, the fam­
ous Okanagan sunshine took over 
for their visit, and won them away 
from the Stampede'city. ,
Partner^ in the automobile busi­
ness for a number of years, the two 
men are in the same business in 
Kelowna, operating the Century 
Motors—a Buick, Pontiac, Vauxhall 
agency.
Mr. Shannon, the senior partner, 
has been'in the automobile business 
for more than 20 years.
-Mr. Campbell served in the army 
in the Second World War, in Ordn­
ance and RCEME, joining Mr. 
Shannon following the war in busi­
ness in Calgary. '
Both men expressed-their feeling 
that Kelowna would be a fine place 
to raise their families. Mr. Shan­
non has four boys, Pat, Joe, Danny 
and Mike, and Mr. Campbell has 
three girls, Susan, Sharon and 
Valerie.
VANCOUVER—(CP)—A 504Tbed 
addition to Vancouver General 
Hospital is under construction at a 
cost of $7,406,000. It will be com­
pleted in three years.
Canada's N EW  M O T O R IN G  T H R ILL
on display at
C E N T U R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
The big Shell ’Garage on the corner Bernard Avc. and; St. Paul St.
Phone 3514
Your Dealer for Pontiac —- Buick —  Vauxhall and G.M.C. Trucks
I
A FAMOUS:  R(lAYERS THEATRE
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
IP  ip i <|pi <g)i qy
NOW SHOWING 
MONDAY —  TUESDAY 
7 and 9 p.m,
lltN IW IIN En illT
rn m im a K  smreffiR
niMEDHI
a ii is n K i<








Book ticket holder:!, 
Dpors open 11.50 p.m. 
Box Office Sales 12,01, 
Buy Book Tickets 
Four 70<* Tickets for $2.55
N O  E S C A P E
from ils tense 
suspense.., ^ 
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A capacity audience is anticipated 
for the concert to be presented in 
the Empress Theatre tonight by 
the Kinette Choir, under thc 'direc-' 
tion of Phyllis Hill. A repeat p cr-. 
formance will be given Tuesdey, 
evening. ,
Mrs. Hill'is noted for presenting 
a varied program to please the , 
severest of critics. The elegance 
of presentation, the beauty of form 
and the varied musical .selections 
makes the annual Kinette Choir 
Concert one of the entertainment 
highlights of the year. \
The two-hour program gets un­
derway at 8:30 p.m.
TET COURIER CL \SSIF1EU5 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
&
lUlV BOOK IICKETS 
and SAVE 25C a l*ook.
—  ALL SEATS 70f —
No Dnnccompntiled Cb/ildren Under 16
m oney
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. -O. BOY)D. Manager
The roar of an aircraft engine 
during ground test can rattle 
windows nnd nerves for blocks 
oround. So >ve’re glad'to report 
limt aluminum has turned up 
as a noise-absorbing "honey­
comb" in an aircraft company's 
Icst*<x1l, Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of dilTcring diameters and 
lengths; llllcd with absorbent, 
sound-bisflling material, make 
up the end walLi, And we are 
loKI that by the time the giant 
roar has bounced around in 
these aluminum mazes It comes 
out the Ollier end thoroughly 
"bafned" and weakened to a 
hum, Wc eapcct them arc tola 
of aluminum boosters around 
lAal ractoryl
ALUMINUM COMPANY 
O P CANADA. LTD, 
(ALCAN)
MON. TUBS. 
O ctobers —  4
" T H E  SEEKERS"
SUSPENSE DRAMA IN COLOR 
with Jack Hawkins, Glynis 
Johns, Noel Purcell, A talc ol 
courage, high adventure and pas­
sion that threatens to destroy a 
nation ill a single night.
M A R C IA N O -M O O R E
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
FIGHT PICTURES
Close-ups and slow motion of all 
Important action. Ritigsidc seats 
for all!
WED. —  1IIUU. 
October 5 —  6 
DOUBLE BILL’
"O P E R A T IO N
M A N H U N T "
SPY DRAMA with Harry 
Townes and |rja  Jenson. Bn.sod 
on actual experience of Igor 
Gouzenko, the Russian code 
clerk, now under Canadian 
police protection for the past 
nine yeans. Thu biggest spy .story 
of the decade.
SECOND HALF
C A P T A IN  KIDD A N D  
TH E SLAVE G IR L"
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR with 
Tony D.exter, Eva Oobor and 
Al.-»ri Hale, Jr. Tony as Captain 
Kidd nnd luscious jEvn Gobor os 
the spilflro slave girl in o plun 
dering ndventurc taio.




L ^ k  large cigats with laige bills-
Qpectaculat but matches r^|Iu 
____________doabettetjob!
Hide it ifi the cookie ja r-
loo risky, Ju N o r always raids the ja r !
Dug Canada
Stick it under the m attress-
loo lumpy for comfortable sleeping! 
Spend it all— and fest— ,
I t  won't be there
N o w  th o r o  y o u  h o v o  io m o th in o «  
w h o th e r  y o u  p a y  a ll  c a s h  o r  in' 
instalm onisl T h q y 'ro  ftr o p r o o f a n d  
safe to o — e v e ry  b o n d  ii registere d.I
T h e y 're  n o g o o d  fo r p a p e rin g  w a lls  
b u t c a n  b e  used to  b u y  the w h o le
h ou se. A n d  w h a t a  c o m fo rta b le  fe e l­
in g  to  k n o w  y o u  h a v e  the funds fo r  
a n  e m e rg e n c y o r o p p o rtu n ity . M o re  
th a n  a  m illio n  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  
B on d invoslors h a v e  th at c o m fo rto b le  
fe e lin g .
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